
City fears drinking water may not pass
Ry SHIRLKY ANUKRSON 

Pampa Staff
City officials today expressed concern 

that Pampa s drinking water might not 
meet proposed state regulation revi sions

City Manager Mack Wofford said his 
office recently was notified of new -  and 
more stringent — standards to be 
preliminarily enforced in Jun«*

It s the chloride regulation that 
concerns me he said The new standard 
IS to be no more than 250 milligrams of 
chloride per liter of water We re running 
more than that now

Ue said lowering the chloride <s>ntcnt of 
Pampa s city water would be firuncially 
impossible

Revisions in standards are a result of a 
new law called the Safe Drinking Water 
Act The national law calls for the 
Knvironmental Protection Agency to 
establish regulations and these rules are to 
be enforced by suite governments

In Texas enforcement is to be handled by 
the slate Department of Health Kesoiaces

Ron Freeman TDHH regional engineer 
in Canyon attended a recent public hearing 
in Lubbock concerning the new régulai ions

Purpose of the hearing was to consider 
drinking water quality Freeman said

He descri bed the hear mg as unevent f ul 
One speaker talked on compliance with 

the revised regulations he said

The American Water Works Association 
has prepared questions and answers to help 
consumers understand the new law and its 
provisions

—What if a cibiendoesn t like the odor or 
appearance of his water’

Answer That s up to his stale The laws 
primary regulations are concerned with 
public health and are mandatory But the 
rules about odor and appearance of 
drinking water are called secondary 
regulations and have to do with esthetic 
c h a r a c t e r is t ic s  These are on ly 
suggestions which the states can enforce if 
they want

—Suppose a system runs up against 
shortages of necessary chemicals, such as

chlorine’
Answer FPA is authorized to issue 

certifications of need and to direct 
suppliers to deliver needed chemicals to 
water systems

—Suppose a system wants to comply with 
the law but can I ’

Answer The law provides for two 
e x c e p t io n  c ircu m stan ces  ca lled  

variances and exceptions 
—What s a variance’  „
Answer It s official permission from the 

state or FPA to be out of compliance with 
some of the regulations so long as this 
doesn t result in imreasonable risk to 
health

For instance if a water source is so good

It doesn t need all the treatments that may 
be required the system can apply for and 
recave a variance soil won t ha veto do the 
things that aren I really necessary

On the other hand the raw water may be 
so poor that even the best available 
technology won I bring it up to snuff That 
can earn a variance ruling too imtil 
scientists are able to figure otk new 
methods or materials that solve the 
problem Systems will be required to notify 
customers of variances at least every three 
months as long as they remain in effect

—What s an exemption’
Answer this can be granted to systems 

finding themselves unable to meet

contaminant level or treatment technique 
requirements because of compelling 
reasons including economK factors No 
exemption can be granted that might result 
in laireasonable health risks Exemptions 
carry a specific time limit The stale must 
prescribe a schedule to correct the 
situation and public hearings are required

Wofford said that if Pampa s drinking 
water should fail to comply with revised 
chlorine content regulations the city will 
ask for a variance or exemption

(h r water passed KPA preliminary 
standards a year ago he said Whether it 
will meet requirements of the revisions 
we II just ha ve to wait and see
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Pampa’s new subway system?
Massive concrete sewer lines presently are being instal
led on the west side of South Cuyler Street as construc
tion continues on the State Highway Department’s im
provements The $886,668 project between Highway 60

and FM T.'iO is slated to be completed in September 
Gilvin - Terrill Inc of Amarillo, is handing the rebuild
ing and widening project

(Pampa News photo by (iene Anderson)

Court okays school spankings
WASHINGTON lAP i Cor 

poral punishment in public 
schools no matter how severe 
does not violate constitutional 
protections against cruel and 
unusual punishment the Su 
preme Court ruled today

In a 5-A decision the court 
said schoolchildren have no le 
gal recourse when spanked or 
paddled by teachers and school 
administrators even when the 
punishment is proven to be ex 
cessive

The court majority said the 
Constitutions Eight Amend 
ment protection af^insl cruel 
and unusual punishment applies 
only to those po-sons convicted 
of a crime

The prisoner and the 
schoolchild stand in wholly dif 
ferent circumstances sepa 
rated by the harsh facts of 
criminal conviction and in 
carceralion. the majority 
opinion written by Justice 
Lewis F Powell Jr said

We adhere to this long 
■landing limitation and hold 
that the Eighth Amendment 
does not apply to the padding 
of children as a means of mam 
taming disaplme in public

schools Powell said 

Powell was joined by Chief 
Justice Warren E Burger and 
Jusbees Potter Stewart Harry 
A Blackmun and William H 
Rehnquist

Justices Byron R White Wil 
liam J Brennan Jr Thurgood 
Marshall and John Paul Sle 
vens dissented

The court s decision upheld a 
ruling by the 5th ü S Circuit 
Court of Appeals which handed 
a legal defeat to two Miami 
schoolboys who claimed their 
rights were violated dunng a 

ragn of terror by school offi 
cials

James Ingraham and Roose 
veil Andrews both U-year-old 
students at Miami s Drew Jun̂  
mr High School in 1170. sued 
school offiaals after being 
spanked with a two-loot-long 
wooden paddle 

The (wo boys represented in 
court by their parents, claimed 
the paddlings mflicted serious 
mjia-ies and that the schod offi 
rials illep lly  denied them 
some type of heanng before the 
paddlings

The Supreme Court s decision 
said such healings are not nec

essary before spankings are ad 
mmistered

Powell s opinion noted the 
long history of corporal ptaiish 
ment s use in public schools 
listing examples dating back to 
colonial days

Today the court bolds that 
corporal punishment in public 
schools no matter how severe 
can never be the subject of pro

Sissy’s closed 
for back taxes

Sissy s Lounge was cloaed 
today by state officials 

Morton Watson, compliance 
coordinator for the Amarillo 
fie ld  o f f ic e  o f the state 
comptroller told The News the 
Brown Street bar was cloaed for 
deiifiquency m payment of city 
and stale sales taxes

The taxpayer was very 
delinquent after several 
months of trying to resolve the 
probleffl. ckMure u the last 
resort." hr said 

Officials said delinquent taxes

Trustees buy insurance 
for PHS football team

By JANE P MARSHALL 
Pampa Newt Staff

Ed Lehnick Pampa school district 
athletic director fought to breathe life into 
an addition to the football program 
.Monday

He won the battle for football insurance 
which will cost about 13 500 but not without 
disagreement among the seven board 
members

The group met at 4 p m in Carver 
Center 321 W Albert

Why don t the players buy their own 
insurance’  It s not required Bob Lyle 
asked

Insurance is a social service and we re 
in the education business Al Smith 
commented

What if we bought insurance and said 
the school district is not resporisible fer any 
costs above what the insurance pays’  
Paul Simmons questioned

Curt Beck reported that schools are not 
liable for athletic in jiries according to 
state law

In previous years the school had paid 
costs of injiries not paid by parents 
insurance Lehmck said this year the cost 
will be more than IS 000 because of three 
players who were completely uninsured 
The school currently carries $500 
deductible major medical for football 
players

Several board members questioned 
whether buying $30 insurance for football 
players at Pampa High School would 
eliminate the problem

I think this IS the only sensible thing for 
the school district to do l>ehnick 
answered I don t think you can afford not 
to do this but I don t see where it would be 
fair to make students in football pay $3$ 
when all other athletic students pay $8 

It IS buying the school district 
protection against medical bills

Buddy Epperson moved to buy the plan 
Voting with him were David Crossman 
Beck Lyle and Bill Arrington board 
president

Opposing the plan were Simmons and 
Smith

The request was to offer accident 
insurance to all studei ts at a cost of $24 for 
24-hour coverage all year or $8 for at school 
and school sponsored activities coverage 
This cost would be paid by parents 

A third option would include $30 for 
varsity football coverage This would be 
paid by the school

The plan would replace the school s 
major medical insurance 

[.ehnick reported to the board that tlie 
additional cost of the new plan could he 
paid from the athletic budget becaase I 
plan to ask the school to get oiS of ihe 
physical exam business Previously the 
school has paid for the exams for athletes 

In other action before retiring to 
executive session to disrass personnel the 
board

—agreed to pay the City of Pampa $2 000 
toward an aerial photography project 
which will cost $8 W  The photography 
would be used by the tax office 

—spent $3 506 80 for materials and 
equipment for the basic mathematics 
program in the elementary school Thirty 
cassette recorders with headsets and other 
accessories will be purchased

— o k a y e d  the pu rchase of a 
programmable calculator and accessories 
for $2 995 for the new computer math 
program which will affect 27 teachers 

—tabled a bid for more than $5 000 worth 
of equipment for metal trades Cost to the 
school district would have been close to 
$2 000

Simmons critinzed the bid request 
asking that a little more thought go into 
the presentation

Metal trades is one of the more 
applicable vocational programs we have 
for the community. Smith commented 

We re doing a good job in training but 1 
think that in presenting these things (bids i 
we need to have things in a way so we II 
know how they are used in a program 
I m not willing to be rushed I want to be 
able to make a decision correctly from a 
business standpoint

—buy $9.385 in cafeteria equipment 
Items include six heated mobile cabinets, a 
40cubic foot bolding freezer, a psrange, a 
gas fryer, utility dish truck, bake table with 
bins, dishwasher and stainless steel 
cabinet top

—accept all budgetary amendments 
Wp can make this adjustment and still be 

balanced budget. Dwam Walker, business 
manager reported

—adopt section B of the revised policy 
manual dea ling with local school 
governance

Walker reporting on the status of the 
budget said no isiexpected categories 
were overspent at present 

Board members approved bills which 
included $60 for post boles. W JIM sr junior 
high school maps. $1.27676 for drafting 
equipment. $14 102 12 for IBM tjrpewnters 
and other equipment $150 for physicals. 
$291 79 for E.N.MU drama festival. 
$11 374 91 for February gas bill. $6 for 
Spudnuls for cafeterial meetings. $1.471 25 
for student scheduling data processing and 
$272 for golf balls

A new basketball coach was the topic of 
the executive session The board is 
developing a list of those to be interviewed 
Hob Phillips superintendent said that no 
lime limit has been set on applications 

Twenty-one men have applied for the job 
All trustees attended the meeting in 

Carver Center ' 321 W Albert The next 
meeting will be at 7 a m May 2 in the 
renter

House bolsters three Rs
AUSTIN Tex lAPi -  A 

back to basics or Three Hs 
amendment dared the House 
today as legislators entered 
their fifth day of debate on a 
bill increasing the state s share 
of Foundation School Program 
costs

Representatives approved. 71 
70 an amendment by Rep Al 
Brown D San Antonio ordering 
the Texas Education Agency to 
set proficiency standards in 
reading writing and arithmetic 
for graduating seniors as well

as younger pupils 
Brown said his amendment 

would do away with social 
promotion

The fact of the matter is a 
high school diploma in many 
cases IS nothing more than 
proof of an attendance record. 
Brown said

The school finance bill al 
ready has an accmsiLabilitv 
section directing the Texas 
Education Agency to develop 
goals and Brown said his 
amendment would piS teeth in

I t

Kep Dan Kubiak I) Rock 
dale objected that Ihe way to 
improve Texas pupils showing 
on standardized tests was Ui 
lower teacher pupil ratios and 
eliminate some of the subjects 
mandated by past legislatures

In Monday s floor session, 
representatives rejected. 80-66. 
an amendment by Rep Luther

Jixies I) El Paso that would 
have shifted the bill s emphasis

from lax relief to equalization 
of poor with rich districts

Johnson convicted 
in marijuana case

lections afforded by the Eighth 
Amendment While said in 
writing for the dis.senters 

White said he could not agree 
with the ruling because I be 
lieve that these holdings are m 
consistent with the prior deci 
sions of this coirt and are con 
trary to a reasoned analysis of 
the constitulKHul provisions in 
volved

Denver physician 
turns down offer

loUl$2 065 60
Owner Joann Wages 41 of 

1200 S Faulkner said. I don t 
owe no taxes and it s getting 
pretty good when the stale of 
Texas won t let you run a 
business

Watson said Mrs Wages has 
five days to make necessary 
arrangements for payment

Officials inventoried supplies 
and fixtures, saaed money in 
the cash register, posted notices 
on the premises and lacked the 
doors

A Denver. Colo physician. 
Dr Earl C Hoffer has turned 
down an offer to take over 
operation  of the Highland 
General Hospital emergency 
room on weekends. Guy Hazlett 
II hospital administrator 
reported Monday

Hazlett said Barry Breen, 
d i r e c t o r  o f accou n tin g  
con tacted  Dr H o ffer by 
telephone foHosnng an April II 
m eetin g  o f the Board of 
Managers for Highland General 
and McLean General Hospitals

D r H o f f e r  v o ic e d  
displeasure at an offer of $0 per 
cent of gross emergency room 
billings for 10-hour weekend 
coverage from 7pm  Fndays to 
7 am  Mondajrt

However. Hazlett said. He 
has not turned us down in 
writing or verbally He said he 
would lik e  (he board to 
reconsider a Ingher figure — 
possibly 66 per cent He hasn t 
turned us down flat

A hospital board meeting has 
been called for Monday and 
Hazlett said he hopes by that 
time to have a counter offer 
from Dr Hoffer to offer the 
board for consideration

Hazlett first made the request 
fo r  an em ergen cy  room 
physician on behalf of the 
hospital s medical staff during a 
Feb 15 meeting of the board 
The proposal was tabled at that 
meeting and again at a meeting 
March 1$

During the Apnl II meeting 
Hazlett had recommended Dr 
Hoffer be offered 76 per cent of 
the gross billuigs

The administrator said he is 
not sure what the next step will 
be He said it is posiibie the 
board  m ay be asked to 
recon s id er and authorize 
offering Dr Hoffer a larger 
percentage or the hospital may 
advertise for an emergency 
room doctor at the M per cent 
w h ich  a lrea d y  has been 
approved

John Andrew .lohman II was 
convicted Monday afternoon of 
possession of more than Iota 
ounces of marijuana sentenced 
to five years probated and 
fined $500 by 31st District Judge 
Grainger Mclihany 

In other d is tr ic t court 
proceedings Monday and this 
morning. William D Powell 
entered a plea of guilty on a 
delivery of marijuana charge 
He was sentenced to five years 
probated 15 days confinement 
and a $500 fine

Dean Albín Smith and Uharles 
Kent Romines entered guilty 
pleas to burglary of Pampa High 
School and the judge took into 
c o n s id e ra t io n  two other 
burglary charges against the 
two men when passing sentence 

Romines and Smith each were 
sentenced to seven years 
probation. $750 fine and 15 days 
confinement to be served after 
school has been dismisaed for 
Ihe summer

Julian Victor Gaona pleaded 
guilty to carrying a prohibited 
weapon on a premises licensed 
for the sa le of alcoholic 
beverages He was sentenced lo 
f iv e  yea rs  in the Texas 
Depart men! of Corrections 

Conley Bowles was sentenced 
to serve N  days confinement in

the Gray County Jail and fined 
$750 after pleading guilty to a 
charge of burglary of a vehicle 

Three persons charged with 
enmes did not appear in court 
and Judge Mclihany ordered 
th «r  bonds forfeited James 
Otis Williams Jimmy Wayne 
Cook and Dollie Dorman 
Dement

A jury trial is set to begin on 
Thursday for Chris Ward Kelly 
who IS charged with burglary. 
Judge Mclihany said 

The stale was represented in 
all cases by Harold Comer, 
district attorney

In Judge Don Hinton s Gray 
County Court today, five persona 
each were senteced to 20 days in 
jail probated to six montfa. and 
fined $200 and costs on charges 
of driving while intoxicated 

Entering pleas of gialty lo the 
DWI charges were Ray VatSez 
Sanchez. 30 of Canadian. Bobby 
Gene Ensor. 42. of Skeilytown; 
and Gary Dean Jana. II. of 
Pampa

Pleas of no contest were 
entered by Mark Elliot C irtii. 
I I . of Pam pa. and R ly 
Newman. 65. of Amarillo 

County a ttorney David 
Martindale represented the 
stale in Ihe county court caaa
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN B EH ER  PLACE TO LIVE

Lat P a o ce  B a g in  W ith  M e
Th ii nmwvpapmr it dedicated to furnithing information to our readeri to that they cen 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when mon understands freedom and is free to control himself and a ll he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capab ilitie s .

We believe thot a ll men are  equally endowed by their ^reatdr, and not by a  govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life  and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To dischorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their a b ility , must understond 
ond app ly  to d a ily  living the greet moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . Drawer 2198, 
Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names w ill be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part ony editorials originated 
by The News and appearing  in these columns, providing proper credit is g iven.)

1RS and legal boundaries
Tucked away m the Tax reform Act of 1976 — 

which more accurately would be titled a tax 
raise act — is an absrure provision that by 
some imponderable twist of Potomac providence, 
works out in favor of the p il opon folks who are 
squeezed turnip dry every year by the IKS 

The helpful provisions of the latest law require 
IKS investigators to follow due judicial process 
specifically they require 1RS sleuths to obtain 
court ordered subpoenas in order to snatch 
taxpayers financial records 

.Moreover laider the law the 1RS is legally 
bound to g ive  notice to individuals under 
investigation Heretofore the federal tax 
collectors have been able to seize papers and 
property merely on their own say so 

A few bold souLs objected and. in a number of 
in.stances. received the backing even of tax 
supported judges so great was the outrage 
against the very rudiments of Anglo American 
legal heritage F^ven so the 1RS using 
provocation and intimidation was triumphant in 
most such encoLDters

The extent of such high handed practices 
came to light in Senate hearings prior to passage 
of the 1976 reform the consequence of which 
was that provisioas were enacted that made 
government investigators subjei’t to civil suits by 
taxpayers in certain instances Among these is 
the situation wherein a federal prober reveals the

contents of an individual tax return to an 
unauthorized person In additiixi the 1976 act set 
up a criminal penalty against federal agents for 
unauthorized disclosure — a fine up to S5 000 and 
a prison term up to five years 

So guess what happened when the Carter team 
ascended to the four year throne’’

Yep. newly installed Attorney (jeneral Griffin 
Bell wrote a letter to the Hou.se Ways and Means 
Committee in which tax leguslation originates He 
addressed another letter to Senator Russell l>ong 
of the Senate F inance (ximmittee In both letters 
he asked that the taxpayer protective provisions 
of the new law be repealed

The real capper came however when Hell s 
associate attorney general Michael Hagan 
suggested that the repeal should b»‘ accomplished 
by tacking an amendment onto President 
Carter s proposed $50 rebate Pending outright 
repeal, the Justice Department asked for a delay 
in enforcement of the protective provisions so 
that the IKS could keep on doing what it had bi‘en 
doing all along — that is seizing papers and 
property at its own discretuxi

At any rate the moves pretty well explcxle the 
theory that the IRS can be contained within the 
bounds of co-exislence with a free society The 
alternate theory remains the IKS goes or 
freedom goes

Cancer scare tactics hurt
(tim ing on tne heels of a rash of governmental 

bannings of various drugs and other products 
I saccharin cyclamates laetrile beta blocker 
heart disease treatment drugs aerosol sprays 
and tris treated fire retardant children s 
sleep wear to name six tnat nave been much in 
the n»-ws recently I a speech by Dr F; Cuyler 
Hammond vici* president of the American 
(dancer Societv and a cancer research expert 
com«“s like a breath of long awaited frwh air 

No doubt sensing that irresponsible scare 
tactics with respect to cancer are beginning to 
adversely affect contributions for cancer 
researen as well as public enthusiasm for such 
efforts Dr Hammond warned a seminar of 
science writers gatnered at Sarasota Florida 
that scare tactics too often based on little more 
tnan theors could nirt the real war on cancer 

Pomting out that scare tactics have caased 
people to fear and avoid products later provided 
to be not guilty of causing the dread disease 
I)r Hammond said that Some people are 
alarmed to a far greater degree than is 
warranted by evidence that is now at hand about 

possible cancer causing agents in the 
environment They feâr to eat anything but 
natural food grown without man made 
fe rtili« ‘rs and insecticides and with nothing 
added later

Continuing in the sanne vein the American 
Cancer Society executive nofed that persons 
taking scare campaigns at their face value tend

cf M Ol X

The turkey most Americans enjoy today comes from a breed we got from  England, 
which got It from Spam  which got it, originally, from  the Aztecs.
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What people 
are saying...

Bemlc«qBd»0»ol

had brought a book . . .  in my 
family, we were always en
couraged to read as much as 
possible ”
— Sea. Edward Keaacdy, oa 
Amy Carter’s practice of 
briaglag books to diaaer par
ties.

“ Christianity is a wonderful 
thing, but the churches should 
be blown up.”
— Rainer Fassbinder, con
tro v e rs ia l W est G erm an  
filmaker.

Candice Bergen

“ 1 find that people deal with 
me as if I don't have needs 
like Theirs As if I never get 
lonely or scared or confused 

I find It ’s really hard not 
to live my life for what other 
people expect of me 
— Actress Candice Bergen, in 
a recent interview.

“ Young people are not dis
illusioned in the aftermath of 
V ietnam  and W aterga te . 
However. 1 hope we don’t get 
into another period o^feeling 
that the 30-year-olds are about 
to take over  the w orld . 
They're not, and they can’ t." 
— Joseph Sisco, former State 
Departm ent o ffic ia l, now 
p r e s id e n t  o f A m e r ic a n  
University in Washington, 
D.C.

v a lu a b le  p la y e r  in th e  c e lle a c c  
American League. And the«^^jlH lp. 
things players are asking — 
guaranteed playing time, so 
many starts for pitchers . . .
Where will it end? Eventually 
you1l have a batter file  a 
g r ie v a n c e  i f  he g e ts  a 
curvehall on a S-and-2 count.”
— Joe GaragM a, on the sUtc 
of baseball today.

“ We’re certainly not going 
to make it the main issue. We 
have far wider and deeper 
p ro b lem s  to ta lk  about 
between each other.”
— Sir P e te r Ramsbotham,
British ambassador to the 
United States, oa how the 
cnrr,eat Concorde controversy 
will affect Anglo-American 
relations.

In m en ’ s w ear

“ It seems that every time I 
open my mouth, I  put my foot 
in It. Well, I ’ve got a big 
mouth and I intend to keep 
opening it.”
— Andrew Yoaag, U.S. am
bassador to the United States, 
saying he intends to continae 
speaking eat oa haman rights.

TAURUS (AprH M-Rlny 80) 
Whan with your group today, 
tharo's no quastlon who tha 
laadar is. Start tha action. Pao- 
pio wiH automaticaNy foitow you
GEMINI <May tl-Jana 80) B r
unobtruaiva today. Kaap your 
goals and ambitions sperat If 
you oparata this way. your 
chancas for success ara g c^
CANCER (Jmw 81-July 88) Mix 
with othars today. Don’t bo a 
lonar. Vicariously. 11)0/11 froshan 
your outlook and brightan your 
day

I can think of a lot of 
dinner parties where 1 wish I

“ Maybe one day F Lee 
B a ile y  w ill  be the m ost

“ I believe that the woman is 
alive and well. 1 feel it is an ar
tificial facade, a costume, 
when she wears his tie, his 
pinstripe suit.”
— Sal Cesaraai, winner of the 
1976 Coty Award fo r ex-

LEO (July 88-Aug. 88) Focus 
your anargias on commarcial ac- 
livitias today. You 'ra profit- 
motivated and you can be an 
achiever.

VIRGO (Aug. 88-Sapt. 88) 
Anyone you < ^ l  with on a one- 
to-one basis will be inspired by 
you today. You have a way of 
revving them up.

LIBRA (tapL 89-OcL 83) Don t
be afraid to work hard on what 
appears to be another's interests 
today You could discover 
you’ve been working for your
self as welM

Andrew Young

Baitin' around

Costs o f  fed  forests treetop high

•CORPIO (O ct 84-Nov. 88) Be
ing tactful doesn't dilute your 
strength today People will know 
you have clout even if you talk 
softly

SAGITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Oec.
81) Household projects where 
you can be a Mr. FIxit or Mrs. 
Fixit today will turn out to be fun.

to think air pollution will cause them to die of 
cancer as will contact with manifold products of 
industry Consequently he said thr-y do not 
ask What is harmfur they ask What if 
anything is safe’’

.Suggesting Ihal Ifx- American Cancer Sonriy 
would having nothing to do with irresponsible 
scare tactics Hammond told llw“ assembled 
writers tnat We will get nowhere in overcoming 
cancer w ithout long term public support not just 
in money but in attitudes With numerous

warnings being issued about things deemed 
uresafe the cancer research specialist said a 
growing number of people are becoming 
annoyed if not angry about the whole affair 
They ask What are they going to prohibit next 
sex’’

It IS not our object to frighten people 
Hammond emphasized in conclusion it is not 
our object to put people out of work and it is 
certainly not our object to take all pleasure out of 
life Our object is to reduce the risk of cancer 
insofar as it is feasible to do so The b«“St way to 
develop realistic attitudes is to frankly admit the 
limitations in our presr*nt knowledge and our 
oreseni methods to distinguish between what we 
know and wnat we only suspect And when we 
spi'ak of risk express the degme of risk in terms 
wnicn are meaningful to tne average person 

Hear Hear T h a t was a long time coming and 
oh so welcome' Ix-t s nope that the fear mongers 
inth*' KHAand FT’ A forire^lance arelistening

B y (  R BATTEN
In a recent column I quoted 

forest economist Barney Dowdle 
as saying that the present 
management of the national 
forests is a fugitive from the 
feudal system

Dowdle bdieves that The 
general public is convinced 
that the Forest Service and 
«h e r  public agenoes manage 
forests th»‘ way they ought to be 
managed This is unfortinate 
Dowdle says because It is my 
opinion that the public forests 
are managed very badly

He asks trx‘ question If 
socK‘ ty knew what its national 
forests were costing would it 
even w ant to keep them ’’

Itowdle points out that the 
as-sets m land and timber now 
tied up in tne national forests 
have been estimated to be worth 
about $40 billion This is 
considerably’ larger than the 
assets of F^xxon wmen ranks 
highest on the F'ortune 5(W list 
he says It is also larger than 
Number 2 (ieneral Motors and 
nu m ber  3 T e x a c o  put 
togetfvr

The national forest are 
spending $.300 million a year 
mefre than they take in fnim the 
sale of timber and other receipts 
from their land management 
activities

Hut D ow d le  points out This 
doi‘sn t count th(> capital costs 
tnat are asviciated with the

management of those particular 
resources At a mere six 
percent interest rate, the capital 
investment costs would increase 
the losses to about $2 5 billion 
annually

This would clearly put the 
national forests in a category of 
Lockheed or Penn Central or 
New York City as the leading 
c a n d i d a t e  for  Amer i can 
dinosaurs Dowdle says

Some will ask. Why should 
we charge interest to the 
national forests when most of 
them at least were part of the 
public domain and didn t cost us 
anylhing’’

Dowdle answers that there is 
an opportunity cost associated 
with holding any assets — what 
opportunities could we take 
advantage of by converting that 
resource to something else’

The value of a stand of limber, 
he says is determined by how 
many houses you can build from 
I t .  or perhaps how many 
automobiles or piotorcycles you 
can gel from the Japanese if you 
trade I t  to them

Environmentalists will object 
to Dowdle s economic analysis 
of the national forests, on the 
grounds lhal the national forests 
also provide a lot of amenity 
values, such as water, fish, 
wildlife and scenic beauty

This  I S  true. replies 
Dowdle but it is not at all 
e v i d e n t  that  in pr ivate

Law vs. Justice
By Don Oakley

If a man walks into a police station and says he has com
mitted a crime, the police can book him If later, however, on 
the advice of his attorney, he refuses to repeat the confession, 
his earlier admission of guilt may not be introduced as 
evidence against him

This IS thanks to the U S Supreme Court’s 1966 Miranda 
ruling, which to many people carried the Sixth Amendment 
guarantee of the right to counsel in a criminal prosecution, as 
well as the definition of illegal evidence.’ ’ to an absurd ex
treme

Critics of Miranda lately thought they had a good case for 
having the court overturn or at least modify the ruling. It was 
a particularly emotion-arousing case, involving the sexual 
molestation and murder of a lO-year-old girl on Christmas Eive 
in Iowa in 196« The suspect, who was later convicted, had ac
tually led police to the girl's body

Unfortunately, in persuading him to do so, the police broke a 
promise made to his lawyer not to question him in the 
lawyer's absence Because of this, the Supreme Court, by a 5-4 
vote, has thrown out the conviction and ordered a new trial, in 
which the way the g irl’s body was found may not be men
tioned (Presumably, it will still be permissible to introduce 
evidence showing that there once was such a little girl and 
that she was once alive )

It would be impossible to add anything to the outrage which 
the court’s leading dissenter. Chief Justice Warren E Burger, 
permitted him.self to vent over the decision. It would also 
serve as little purpose as did his outburst.

Supreme Court justices do not favor the murder of little 
girls Obviously, in reaching their decision, the five justices 
were looking beyond the immediate case — to the protection 
of the rights of all criminal defendants. They can be credited 
with dedication to principle, and maybe even with courage

Yet in refusing to allow their judgment to be swayed by the 
public reaction their decision would predictably arouse, they 
may in the long run have placed constitutional rights in 
greater jeopardy than if they had tossed Miranda out com
pletely

Decisions like this are contributing to a growing feeling 
among Americans that the courts have got out of hand, that 
they are actually abetting crime, that the pendulum has swung 
too far in the direction of criminals’ rights Eventually, there 
could be a reaction that would swing the pendulum back to the 
other extreme.

At the least, it has served to convince many that the law is 
less interested in justice than it is in procedure, that lawyers 
are less interested in discovenng truth than in playing games 
with each other

'There is also an incidental question as to how the Supreme 
Court thinks the defendant in this case is now to receive the 
fair trial he supposedly did not receive the first time. Any 
prospective juror who reads the newspapers will know the 
details of the first conviction, and although it will not be in the 
trial record, it will inevitably be in his or her mind

'There is no reason why we cannot retain Miranda and all the 
other hard-won rights that have been established in the past 
decade But there is also no reason why legality cannot be 
tempered with common sense. ,

We certainly cannot permit the torture of criminal suspects. 
But we ought to be able to trust the Ability of juries to deter
mine in each individual case whether the circumstances snr- 
rounding the discovery of certain evidence violated the con
stitutional rights of the accused.

'T ^  administration of justice in this country is being farther 
and further removed from the people. 'The SqtrHne Conrt’s 
decision in the Iowa case is another step in this procew, the 
possible ultimate consequences of which are distarMag to con
template ,

ownership you won t get those 
same benefits ’ He cites the 
eastern states, where nearly all 
fores t land is in private 
ownership, and you find that 
the creeks haven t dried up. and 
there are fish, there is game, 
and the forests produce a many 
visual amenities '

To  som e extent . he 
c o n t in u e s .  p e o p l e  are 
c o n f u s i n g  the  issue by 
suggesting that some of these 
non - marketable benefits are a 
result of public forest land 
rather than a result of forest 
lands whether they are in public 
or private ownership

One reason for the hign 
opportunity costs is the recent 
reduct ion  o f  l i m b e r  sale 
of ferings on many national 
forests because of demands for 
more wilderness areas, delays 
for land use studies and law 
suits

Dowdle poults out that, all

users are also owners, but not all 
owners are users Some people 
that are using the national 
forests have been exploiting 
flaws u) the political processes. 
ui order to benefit themselves at 
the expense of everyone ”

The envi/onmenlalists are 
very quick to point out how bad 
the timber barons were in the 
I9lh century. Dowdle explains 
But the value of timber that is 

being taken out of production in 
the 20lR century by political 
processes is much higher than 
the value of the timber that was 
exploited by the people in the 
I9lh century

I f  the guidelines were 
cnanged. Dowdle believes. 
There is no reason in principle 

that  you couldn  t have 
considerably more efficient 
management in the public 
forests, and the contributions 
they would make to society 
would go up

CAPRICORN (Doc. 88-Joii. 19)
There comes a time to set aside 
serious matters and let your hair 
down. Do active, fun things to-- 
day

AQUARIUS (Jon. 80-Pab. 19)
You are a good provider lor 
those you love today. You’ll take 
care of their wants and needs, 
both emotional and material.

PISCES (Fob. 20-Mafch 80) Do
things which serve your self- 
interests today. Such conduct is 
sometimes necessary to assure 
your own survival.

ARIES (March 81-Aj^ 19) Be a
little assertive today in collecting 
what’s due you. Let people know 
you’re in no mood to trifle and 
you'll get your due.

t o f f

(Miiâaï/
April 20, 1977

Even if you haven't been a joiner 
before. It would be beneficial for 
you this year. Exciting and 
rewarding things can happen to 
you in group activities.

iNEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I

Food  stamp inflation
The Carter administration is 

moving awkwardly to come to 
grips with the food stamp 
situation Food stamps are 
widely acknowledged to be 
rather promiscuously handed 
out to people even by the most 
l i b e r a l  standards Plus 
economists have determined 
th a t  f o o d  s t a m p s  a re  
inflationary because as an 
artificial currency, they expand 
the money supply significantly 

What to do. then’  In another 
perfect stroke of being all things 
to all people, and embracing all 
s i d e s  of  a controversy .  
President Carter Tuesday asked 
Qmgress to hold food stamp 
allocations at current levels But 
in order to show his great good 
heart. he also requested that the 
government stop making any 
recipients pay for food stamps 

Now. few people pay for food 
stamps anyway, the object of 
the program being to aid the 
needy m their grocery buying 
habits But there is some sort of 
provision whereby recipients do 
pay for some stamps at face 
value in order to get extra 
stamps Carter wants that 
p r o c e d u r e  e l i m i n a t e d  
Recipients will get the extra 
stamps anyway 

Sen George McGovern, wno 
has been holding bleeding heart 
hearings on food stamps for 
y e a r s  no w . h a i l ed  the 
president s move as a welcome 
com m it m en t  to serve the 
nation s poor in the most 
equitable and efficient manner

poss ible I f  McGove rns  
previous bits of wisdom are any 
guide, the nation is in for even 
m o r e  i n e q u i t i e s  a n d  
inefficiencies

The consequence of the freeze 
— if anybody seriously is looking 
for a good anti ■ inflation plan — 
will be negligible It is not a 
c u t b a c k  o f  food  s tamp 
allocation, after all but merely 
a freeze at present levels 
Together with the increased 
federal spending, the plan is still 
part of the same government 
p r o g r a m  that cata lyzes  
inflation, of which we are in for 
much much more

Still, the freeze looks like 
something and. sloppy and naif

• minded as it is. it lets Jimmy 
Carter give the impression of 
doing something about food 
stamp giveaways We do not 
mean to be nasty, and Lord 
knows we were not fans of 
Gerald Ford's either, but we are 
absolutely certain that, were 
Ford  in the White House 
proposmg a similar measure 
and Carter on the campaign 
hustings preaching love and 
light, the author of Tuesday s 
proposal would have nad the 
heavens ram on the former s 
high forehead

.Mr Carter would have called 
It a national disgrace or such 
fitting moderate and love 
draped critiasm Right’

A C R O S S 44 Cooking 
utensils

46 Family name
49 Supple
53 School organi

zation (abbr)
54 Of great 

weight
56 Spike of corn

Answer to Previous Puzzle

1 Behold (tat )
5 Mitch Miller's 

instrument
9 For each

12 Greek god of 
love

13 Energy 
agency (abbr) 57 ijo ,f ,

14 Gold (Sp) Qf ijud
15 Chance 

drawing (pi)
17 Comedian 

Caesar
18 Haste
19 Makes
21 Dress material
23 Pull to pieces
24 Household 

animal
27 Back talk
29 Mohorovicic 

diKontinuity
32 Refrigerator
34 Heretofore (2 

wds.)

I I E 8 ^  P- E T j
[ y M C_3  I I _L |k| |M A T
E U 1 Ñ L I Á L 3 P A
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □

|AlO[
T Ml

58 Fish roe
59 What for
60 Final
61 Olfactory 

organ

□ □ □  o o n n  o
□ □

B E I  □ □ □  
□O D B C] in a B
l£

□  ■ I l D D D
□ ■ □ □ B C

D O W N

(Thr | 9 a n tp a  Xcuis
Senriiw the Top '0 Texas 

72 Ya
PunsL  Texas 79066 

4m W  Atchieon
FO Box 2196

36 Stoat
37 Soup dish
38 Dines
39 Trenches
41 College 

degree (abbr.)
42 Alley _____

1 Skinny fish
2 Maw
3 Doves' home
4 Rocky 

Mountain 
park

5 Over (poetic)
6 Building 

material
7 (jerman river
8 Slackening

10 City in 
Pennsylvania

11 Length unit 
(P l|

16 Phono 
Inventor 

20 To love (Fr ) 
22 Less strict
24 Pastry dish 

( P l )

25 Beige
26 Transient 
28 Fracas (2

wds)
30 Tared

35 Froufrou 
40 Overturns 
43 Relating to 

Paul VI
45 Warning 

device
46 Exude
47 Mormon State
4 8  ___________ Lise,

bar on a loom 31 Possesses 
9 Scheduled for 33 American 

later buffalo

painting
50 Taka-out 

order (2 wds )
51 Embraces
52 To be (Lat )
55 Energy-saving

time (abbr.)

Circulation Ceitifled lijr 
ABC Audit

SUBBCRIFTION RA’TES 
Bubacription rates in Pampa and 

ten  fay carrier end motor raota are
93.00 par month. 19.00 per three 
mowtha, 916.00 per six months and
936.00 par year. THE PAMPA NEWS 
is net rmponaifah tor advance parmwit 
of two or more montila muda to taa car 
riar. Fimas pay dtractiy to tha Naws 
Ofltee aiy pajnnent that amaads the 
cmrmt coUactian period.

Safamriplian ratm fay mail art: HTO 
9 9  JW per thrsc atontha, 918.00 par Nx 
montile mid 986.00 per year. Osfade of 
RfR, 16.76 par tfaroa montila; 919.60IP.70 par tiw
par aix onntha and 9 9 9  .
■ufaaerMiana moat be psid in 
No mail eubeuhmriptiona ara axrailabla 
within tha dty baMi of hama. 8m- 
vicMMn and atodants by mail 13.00 pm
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Pampan charged after accidents
A 26-year-old Pampa man was arrested Monday for driving while intoxicated after 
a series of accidents. Douglas Lee Melear of 329 S. Finley was the driver of a car 
that struck two other vehicles and sheared off a utility pole before coming to a s ^  
on Tyng Street. Officers issued several citations inclumng the DWI charge. Police 
also investigated three other non-ii\jury accidents Monday.

(Pampa News photo by Gene Anderson)

Galveston hotel bums
By ROB WOOD 

AsMcialed Preu  Writer
GALVESTON. Te* (A P i -  

Fire destroyed an old hve-story 
brick iMtel in the downtown 
section of this Gulf of Mexico 
island city today Police said 28 
persons were unaccoiaited for 
and feared 10 to 12 people died ,

At least 14 other persons 
were taken to John Sealy Hos 
pital

The fire started shortly after 
I 30 a m near a narrow en
trance of the Central Hotel lo
cated about two blocks from 
the docks in a nndown section 
of downtown Police said the 
flames blocked the only exit to 
the building

Lt John Jennings of the Gal
veston Police Department said 
one person was being held for 
questioning

Jennings, one of the first men

on the scene, said the fire in 
the area was so intense that it 
melted and warped parking 
meters across the street 

He said when he vn ved  at 
the scene. Men were hanguig 
by their fingertips from the 
windows and many attea^Med 
to escape by leaping to the 
pavement below. Some made it. 
some didn't

" It  was a terrible damn thing 
to see. those men hanguig from 
the windows One man hung 
there for at least three hours 
He IS dead now "

Jennuigs said there was only 
one escape route for the per 
sons inside and it was ablase 
shortly after the fire started 
There was no «ray they could 

escape." he said.
The first two bodies brought 

out of the fire were those of a 
13-year-old boy and of a 4(i

RAY and B lt l'S  
GROCERY & MARKI

OPEN 7 A.M. to 7 P.M.
•a y  WHHm im  HN 

91S W . Wilks { i

HAMS
Half or Whole 
12-18 Lb. Avg. Lb.

AP man, Haley win Pulitzers
NEW YORK lA P i -  Walters 

Mears of The Am cialed  Press, 
one of "the hoys on the bus" in 
every presideiitial cimpaigfi 
sinoe IMO. has won the 1977 Pu- 
litaer Prise for nationai report- 
W|

Meats' raptd,-rire writing lai- 
der pressire of newspaper 
deadlines« through 32 presiden
tial primaries and the national 
campaioi was praised by the 
Pulitaer jtry , which said more 
people throughout the world 
proiiably read his words than 
those of any other political re
porter

"In  the Associated Press, no
body works solo." said the 42- 
year-old AP Speaal Corre
spondent after he learned of the 
honor "Our coverage of the 
1971 presulenUal campaipi was 
the work of many people, all of 
whom own a share of this 
award "

Mears jras  one of several po
litical reporters highlighted in 
Timothy Crouse's book. "The 
Boys On The Bus " The book 
chronicied the press coverage 
of the 1972 presidential cam- 
pai^i between President Rich
ard M Nixon and Sen George 
McGovern. D-S D

Alex Haley was in Gambia 
and Michael Oistofer was sit
ting under a tree in Ohio when 
they were named Pulitzer win
ners Monday. Haley in a spe 
ciai category for his best-seller 
"Roots. " and Cristofer in dra 
ma for his play. Shadow 
Box. " which just opened on 
Broadway

Haley was visiting his ancest 
ral home of Juffure this week, 
a village that has become a 
mecca for black Americans 
since publication of his partly 
fictionalized account of the de
scendants of the slave Kunte 
Kmte A television movie of his 
book was rated the most

wMched Énom in hiMory 
CYistofcr's play, which scans 

the lives of eght persons «rho 
deal with the impenduM death 
of three of them, opened here 
March ] l .  thè last day to quali
fy for this year's Pulitzers 

The Lufkin. Tex.. News won 
the Public Service Award for 
its series on the death of a re- 
cniH at a Marine Corps traui- 
ing camp The scries triggered 
a congressianal probe and re
form in training practices 

The annual Pulitzer Prizes in 
the Arts and Journalism are 
awarded by Cohimbia Univer
sity from an endowment of the 
late Joseph Pulitzer, publisher 
of the defunct New York World 
A $1.000 cash pnze accom
panies each award except the 
Public Service Award, which is 
a gold medal

For the first time in the 01- 
year history of the awards, no 
prize was given for inter
national reporting, and no 
award was given for fiction for 
the lOth time

A Pulitzer official said it was 
"a  thin year, not a banner 
year" for fiction and inter
national reporting 

Sources told the AP that the 
j ir y  for intematumal report mg 
had recommended three candì 
dates to the advisory board but 
the board decided to give no 
award.

The candidates were James 
Markham and Henry Tanner of 
the New York Times for their 
reports on the Lebanese civil 
war. William Woo. editorial 
page editor of the St Louis 
Post-Dispatch, for a aeries of 
articles after a trip to China, 
and Larry Hemzerlmg. Associ 
ated Press bureau chief m Jo
hannesburg. for coverage of the 
Soweto noting in South Africa 

The .New York Times report
ed Tuesday that the jir y  had

unanimously recommended 
Markham and Tanner for the 
prize

Neal UlevKh of the Asaoaated 
Press shared the pnze for spot 
news photography with Stanley 
F o r m a n ,  o f the B oston  
Herald-Amcrican 

Ulevich won for his photos of 
a student uprising m Bangkok, 
including one shewing a nghtist 
about to slam a chair into the 
lifeless body of a hanged stu
dent following demonstrations 
Forman s prize-winner, taken 
durmg the antibusmg furor in 
Boston, showed a white man at
tacking a black lawyer with a 
flagstaff bearing the American 
flag

Other prizewinners in jour
nalism mcluded 

—.Margo Huston of the Mil
waukee Journal general local 
reporting for investigation of 
local nursing home conditions 

—Acel Moore and Wendell 
Rawls Jr of the Philadelphia 
Inquirer, special local report
ing. for exposmg conditions at 
Pennsylvania s Farview Slate 
Hospital for the Criminally In- 
iane

—Warren Lerude. Foster 
Church and Norman Cardoza of 
the Reno. Nev.. Evening Ga
zette and .Nevada State Jour 
nal. editorial writing, m a cam 
paign against a local brothel 
keeper

—Paul Szep of the Boston 
Globe, editonal cartooning 

—Robm Hood of the Chat 
tenooga .News-Free Press, fea
ture photography, for a photo 
of a legless Vietnam veteran m

♦ CA PRI
Oowfitown Po'V'po 66S J94l

OfCN 7:300 SHOW 7:30 
AOUITS 3:00 KIDS 1.00 
—NOW SHOWING—

a wheelchair holdaig a child in 
at a parade

-O eo rge  F. Will of the Waah 
inglon Poat Writers Group, 
commenlary. for his nationally 
syndicated column

-W illiam  McPherson of the 
Washington Post, criticism, for 
his book reviews.

Othèr winners in the arts cat
egories-

David M Potter, a professor 
of American history M Stanford 
who died in 1971. won the his
tory award for "Impending 
Years." which deals with 
events from 1841 to 1881 leadmg 
U> the Civil War

William Warner, chief fun 
draiscr for the Smithsonian In
stitution. won the general non- 
fiction award for "Beautiful 
Swimmers Watermen. Crabs 
and Chesapeake Bay " The

hook'depicts the bay as an ir
replaceable natural resource, 
the life cycles and seasonal 
rhythms of its blue crabs and 
the men and women who .har
vest them

The poetry pnze went to 
James Merrill for his book. 
"Divme Comedies "

John E Mack. Harvard pro
fessor of psychiatry, won the 
biography prize for "A  Price 
for Our Disorder The Life of 
T E  Lawrence." a histoncal 
biography, with psychological 
insights, on the Englishman 
known as Lawrence of Arabu

Jay and EU i* Gr««n urg* 
frwnds lo hoar th« Gospal at 
Control Church of Christ, April 
17-22 at 7:30 avonings. 
Mouric* Bomott, prvoching.

Pittsburgh Paints
S p v m f n

Amarillo cops charged

year-old man. firemen said 
The bodies were pulled out in 
sacks

Three of those taken to the 
hospital,were reported in criti
cal condition

Frem en brought the fire un
der control just before dawn 
Only the front wall remained 
standmg The rest of the build
ing was a pile of bricks and 
burning timter

A heavy pall of smoke hiiig 
over a four-block area The fire 
also damaged a drugstore and 
a fum itire store

Jennings said the man held 
for questioning "once threat
ened to bum down the place "

A spokesman fqr the Shenff s 
Office said, the whole place 
went up "

Firemen received the first 
alarm at I $7 a m

AMARILLO Tex l A P i - A t 
torney Charles Fairweather 
d u r ^  police here with 
"sweating' a confession out of 
his client, convicted stayer Don 
Crawford by promising not to 
seek the death penalty, then 
welchmg « i  the deal

Crawford. 20. a resident of 
this Panhandle aty. pleaded 
guilty to a charge of capital 
m ur^r last Thursday The 
next day a jiry  decided he 
should die in the eketne chair

Fairweather said his court- 
appointed client has no record 
of prior convictions and should 
not have received the death 
penalty

Crandord and David Mabra. 
18. also of Amanllo. were 
charged with the Oct 22. i975 
robbery slaying of convenience 
store clerk Edith Whitfield 43 
The defendants were granted

separate trials .Mabra has yet 
to go to coirt

"What makes me mad is the 
police took this boy in and 
sweated a confession out of him 
after 10 hours." Fairweather 
said "They told him all he had 
to do was confess and he 
wouldn't have to ride ol spar 
ky He wouldn't have to fry 
Well, of course, once they get 
the confession, all bets were 
off "

Fairweather said Crawford 
was the subject of three poly
graph exams that cotiTimi^ 
his client did not shoot the 
clerk

" ■ [S ÏÏ

A  thriller

H.E. A Floivnc« Saunckn w*l- 
coma all le ottand «voning 
Mfvk*s at Cantral Church of 
Christ. Maurka Bomott it 
prooching.
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PricM Good Through April 23rd
Contor Cut

Center Ham Slices
$ 1 3 9

BEEF FOR YOUR FREEZER
HALF BEEF HIND QUARTER FRONT QUARTER

U. 5 4 ‘
Hm  i r  tk

tk  6 4 «
Hm  IS* Ik

Ik  8 0 «  
Hm  IS* Ik

Loan

Hamburger Patties 5 .«  *3’ *
Mtk»« n«af
CHUCK ROAST ............. 83*

Slob Siic«a
BACON .......... u » l ® ’

Moiwf« n«*f
ARM ROAST ................8 5 *

Otad* A  N*«t Prwh

Large Eggs
0«  6 9 «

0*M NUdol
Flour

5 ü 5 9 ‘

0*1 Manto
TUNA

R«9*
Con ■ # T

32 •wnc* l*ttl*a

COCA-COLA

Geriwrs Strained Baby Food rTVff» VnV

1 aih
Vienna Sausage......... 3»h í:-»1 C ^ C O
Duncow Hint, Oog. Nwvafo, iaduPng Awfol Rood

CAKE MIXES .................... 59*
Suneliine
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We owe 
our success

to Xerox.

The best customers for the Savin 770 plain 
paper copier have proven to be former 
Xerox users. In fact, one out of every two 
copiers we place-replace a Xerox. W e’re 
not surprised. We make the most reliable 
copier on the market--it’s practically jam 
proof! That’s because of our simple paper 
path. In our machine, a copy travels a mere 
twelve inches from beginning to end. In 
somd'of our competitor’s machines, copies 
twist and turn a distance of over four feet, 
and often end up not surviving the trip 
at all.

Another reason for our success are the 
copies themselves. The Savin 770 plain 
paper copier has a mind. An electronic 
brain reads every original first, and then

automatically makes whatever adjustment 
it thinks necessary to give clean, clear, 
needle sharp copies every time, whether 
you copy on one side or two. Our 
competitor’s copiers are brainless-they 
just do what they’re told. Whatever the 
reasons, the results are clear. This is the 
most successful period in our history, and 
we would like to acknowledge the help 
we’ve received in achieving it. Thank you 
Xerox. We couldn’t have done it 
without you.

SAVIN
BUSINESS
M ACHINES
CORPORATION

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
1'i ?  W. Kingtmill

''Wp-Try Hardpr —  Yoo1l
•jSpum. «nd Sputo byplypp prt fpfkMprpd tfiápwrarin of Spurn Bmmopm  Mpchinpt Corperphpo 

ip p n gnilprpd ifpdtmprli pI Xpfoa Cpfpptptipw

665-5555
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‘Income’ heads list of farm problems
■y THOM MARSHALL 

P w ^ N e w i  Staff
If ka w cR  to liât probiems facin| the AnMrican 

fvnMT in (cneral and the Panhandle fanner in 
panicuUr. Jay Ñaman of Waco, president of the 
T e ia t Farmers Union, said he would "need a big 
piece of paper ."

Over breakfast Uai morning at the Coronado 
Inn. Ñaman told The News that he would put 
"incom e" at the top of the list

I f  the farmer could get a fair price for his 
production many of the rest of his problems would 
be solved." he said

Nanun was in Pampa to speak Monday night at 
a meeting of the Gray - Roberts County Farmers 
Union

He told the area agnbusuiessmen that the 
Carter administration's 6  2S. support level for 
wheat spells rum for the American fanner just 
as It iniabits negotiations between wheat • 
producing countries jointly seeking a fair return 
on their crops "

Ñaman and other farm leaders met recently 
with President Jimmy Carter to discuss farm

problems Tying that meeting to Carter 's talk on 
energy Monday. Ñaman sauf today that "W e feel 
agricultire is umque m that what we spend on 
energy has to be absorbed by the farmer as a cost 
of production It can't be passed along to the 
uhunate consumer as it IS in other businesses "

The farm leader said his group told the 
President of the farmer's energy problem and 
"the President saysthere will be an IRS provision 

permitting farmers to deduct taxes paid on fuel 
I don't know what the situation will be on natural 
^ s  But we re talkuig about a farmer having to 
wait a whole year to get some help "

Ñaman said the biggest complamt the Farmers 
Union has with the current admmistration 
concerns the unchanged support level of S2 25 
which was continued after efforts to persuade the 
Canadian. Australian and. if possible, the 
Argentine governments to raise their marketing 
boards' price accordmgly Those countries 
together produce about H  per cent of the world s 
wheat

"Carter 's decision to leave U S wheal at a low 
level essentially sets the world floor and throws

7

Chamber switch
Cecil "Stutterin’ Sam” Hunter made a surprise guest appearance at the Pampa 
Cham ^r of Commerce's monthly membership meeting Monday at the Coronado
Inn. Hunter has made more than 6,000 appearances in the United States and 
Canada

(Pampa News photo by Gene Anderson)

Pampa initiates work 
on new city code book

Work IS underway on t  <^w
m

n i  a
City rode book for Famps s 
municipal ordinances J  

City Manager M a^W offo rd  
said Monday preliminary copies 
of the new book should be in the 
hands of city oTfiaals for review 
and inspection sometime this 
week

He exp la in ed  that city 
ordinances currently are listed 
by numerical order in a book 

If we have an inquiry into 
building codes for example, we 
m ay have to look up 14 
ordinances to find one 

The new code book will be 
in d ex ed  w ith  all ru les 
pertaining to a particular topic 
grouped together he said 

Thje city is cooperating with 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission in the project 
PRPC has commissioned Dr

Charles Spencer of Ada. Okla . a 
retired college professor, to 
prepare the book The city will 
pay expenses of printing and 
bmding only

If printing fees don't go up 
drastically, the cost of 50 copies 
will be about t^SOO." Wofford 
said

Completion date of the project 
likely will be in November or 
December

It s a ton of work cross 
referencing and categorizing the 
ordinances. " he said, adding 
that new additions added to the 
city code between now and 
completion of the manuscript 
will be sent to Dr Spencer for 
inclusion

C i t y  S e c r e t a r y  S M 
Chittenden is charged with 
duties of keeping the city 
ordmance book Wofford said

$50 rebate killed
WASHINGTON (A P i -  The 

Senate Finance Committee 
voted today to strike from its 
Ux bill the ISO rebates and 
payments which President 
Carter has dropped from his 
plan to stimulate the economy 

The committee acted by 
wiice vote with little debate 
after chairman Russell B 
Long. D-La . said that there 
was general agreement and 
that the payment provisions for 
200 million Americans would 
have been dropped earlier had 
it not been for the Carter ad
ministration's support of them 

The committee went on to 
discuss remauiing portions of 
the bill, aiming at sending a re
vised version to the Senate by 
the end of Das week 

The committee has at least 
two problems m salvaging Car
ter's stimulus package: how to 
handle a Republican drive for 
permanent tax cuts to substi- 
tiile for the 61 rebates and 
pajrmenU and how much Ux 
relief for business ffiould re- 
-maia ia the reduced bill 

Carter has said he will veto 
aay bill conUining further per
manent U x reductions 

Long predicted no such provi- 
noM  will become law. however 
hard Republicaas try

" I  don't thinh they've got the 
voles in the committee." he 
loM reporters "I danl Uank 
Mey've got them in the Senate. 
I f  it sheuM grt Ihrongh the Sen

ate. it wouldn't get through 
conference with the House And 
if it did. the President would 
veto it . "

Republicans were not pre
dict ing^success Minonty Lead
er Howard W Baker Jr of 
Tennessee said. " I  personally 
still favor permanent reduc
tions. but I don't know whether 
they should be in this bill or a 
later o n e "

Virtually everyone agreed 
that Carter's change of heart 
had killed any chance that the 
Senate would approve the ISO 
paymenls. but there was some 
doubt about his accompanying 
recommendation to dehete S2 5 
bdlian in U x  breaks for busi-

Cartcr originally propoacd an 
increase in the investment 
credit that allows businesses to 
recoup some of their spending 
for equipment The House sub- 
sUtuted a credit based on in- 
creawd hiring The Senate 
committee wrote in an option 
between versions of the two 
plans, an approach more to the 
atftninistration's taste

Long said be could not pre
dict what the committee will do 
-  "that's juM something it will 
have to pam judgment on "

Long said he would pinh alio 
for retailian af a new propoeal 
to simplify income U x filing for 
thoae who do not itemire their 
dedUCtHMS.

those efforts into disarray." Ñaman u id  
He said it is the Presidenl's intention "to  reduce 

the national budget, even if it is at the expense of 
farm programs The very survival of the farmer, 
therefore, is left in the hands of Congress "

Asked'why he could expect a Democratic 
Congress to offer more help than the Democratic 
Administration. .Ñaman- said 'th e  Republicans 
are going to be very helpful "

He indicated that many congressmen from both 
parties have shown "a  great deal of receptiveness 
to rejecting the Carter proposal and coming up 
with something else "

Ethicating the congressmen is the key to 
getting the kind of farm program wanted by the 
Farmers Union. Ñaman said.

"W e have to convince them that without help 
the producer won't make it The Eastern 
congressmen will remember the beef shortage a 
few years ago." he said.

Commenting on world production prospects. 
Nanun said. I don t see anythmg mdicating a 
shortage of anything in the world, unless 
something unforeseen happens And it's a poor

policy for Amcricin farmers to have to depend on 
a disinter somewhere in the world to get a fair 
price on what he produces."

In bis speech Monday evening. Nanun 
commented on state issues, noting the lack of 
"meaningful" reform of public school finance in 
the Texas legislature, of its "unwillin^iess to 
look at superior sources of revn u e" other than 
the homeowner and the farmer, and "inability to 
change the unfair ad valorem system because of 
the fear of confronting the powerful energy lobby 
and the threat of veto "

The Texas Farmers Union worked more than a 
year between sessions on the school finance issue. 
Nanun said

"Our representatives in Austin have obviously 
i^iored their responsibility for better education 
and equitable taxation and the people of the state 
should not ignore that fact in the next election 
Even before that time we are likely to see some 
serious litiption against the state over the failure 
to provide equaliatnn aid or enforce the state 
constitution as it addresses equal taxation "

Car prices may rise
WASHINGTON lA P i -  Own 

mg and operalmg an automo
bile will cost you far more in 
the coming years if Congress 
enacts President Carter s pro
posals to conserve energy and 
protect the environment 

The Carter administration ac
knowledges that its just-un- 
veiled plan to tighten auto 
emission standards could in
crease car sticker prices by as _ 
much as $330 by IMS 

That s in addition to the plan 
for a standby gasoline tax of up 
to 50 cents a gallon and the 
proposal to add hundreds of 
dollars to the price of fuel-in
efficient gas guzzlers that 
Carter is expected to announce 
in his energy message to Con
gress on Wednesday 

The admmistration on Mon
day proposed delays of one to

three years in enforcing tough
er auto emission standards 

Although the plan was ap
plauded by legislators who 
have been working on a similar 
measure, it was criticized by 
the nation’s largest autonuker 

Thomas .Murphy, chairman of 
General Motors, said in Detroit 
that the proposal would mean 
more gasoline consumpiion and 
would "increase the price of 
new cars with no added value 
to the buyer and almost lai 
measureable added benefit to 
the environment 

The Carter plan would delay 
tougher hydrocarbon standards 
for one year until IS79 and new 
carbon monoxide standards for 
three years until IMI 

Under existing law. 1977 mod
el cars cannot emit more than 
1.5 grams per mile of hydrocar

bons. 15 grams per mile of car
bon monoxide and two grams 
per mile of nitrogen oxides

The 1970 Clean Air act re
quired that 1971 model cars 
meet the tough new standards 
But industry and government 
officials agree that the industry 
can't meet that deadline, and 
some form of extension seems 
assured

Carter's proposal is similar 
to versions now before com
mittees in both House and Sen
ate. although the Senate meas
ure would impose a somewhat 
tighter timetable on the auto in
dustry

Sen Edmund Muskie. D- 
Maine. chairman of the Senate 
environmental pollution subco- 
mittee working n a revision of 
clean air laws, welcomed the 
admmistration plan.

DA says both officers lied

with the current numerical 
system of listing rules, the task 
of searchmg out all ordinances 
perta in ing to a particular 
subject can be a lengthy one 

In th e  new book, all 
ordmances in a given category 
will be together When a person 
comes in with an inquiry 
concerning city regulations, 
we ll be able to show him a 
complete list of rules 

He emphasized (hat review of 
preliminary manuscripts will be 
pamstakmgly done "W e want to 
uispect the work carefully to be 
sure nothing is incorrect or 
omitted

, AUSTIN. Tex lAP i -  Pales
tine Dist Atty Billy Ray Green 
has testified he idm tifi^  him
self to police only as an attor
ney after his arrest Jan I I  on 
a charge of public lewdness 

Green's trial before a three 
nun. three-woman j ir y  re
sumes this mommg 

Travis County Atty Jim 
McMurtry asked Green Monday 
if he showed police a driver's 
licence or any identification 
that would show he was a dis
trict attorney after they took 
him to jail

" I  just gave my name and 
address.' Green said 

The defendant said police of
ficers who testified they saw 
him performing an oral sex act 

were either lying or they were 
confused "

We have two eye witnesses 
that are lying'’  McMurtry 
asked

Yes. sir. Green replied 
McMurtry pressed Green on

why he failed to yell. "Help 
m e' Help m e '" when he ran 
into a downtown hotel after 
rieang the plainclothes ofneers 
he said he thought were thugs 

"M r McMurtry. I was out of 
breath I simply went to the 
elevator.' Green said.

The defendant added. "The 
whole scene was pretty scary 
It was pretty startiuig A man 
burst in there saying. You're 
under arrest.' when you know 
you ve done nothing wrong " 

McMurtry firasbed his cross- 
examination of Green after 
keeping him on (he stand for a 
total of six hours Friday and 
Monday

Public lewdness is a mis
demeanor punishable by one 
year in jail and a fine of $2.000 

Ofneers testified they wit
nessed the act in a curtained 
peep-show booth at the rear of 
an adult book store 

Green testified he observed 
“ oral sex going on in there' ui

Sophia Loren flees from fire

After publication, copies will 
be placed in every department 
at city hall Since 50 copies are 
to be printed. Wofford said a few 
books should be. available to 
residents desiring to purchase 
them

Calling the new publication "a 
good tool to help us help people, 
the city manager said. I think 
It s going to be g rea t '

PARIS (A P I — Fire broke 
out early today in the tostory 
apartment building where Soph
ia Loren lives, and the film 
star said she spent 24 hours on 
the roof in her nightgown and 
bare feet with her two young 
children until Tiretnen rescued 
them

M iss Loren, who occupies a 
triplex on the seventh, eighth 
and ninth floors of the Resi
dence George V near the 
Champs Elysees. said she 
thought the Fire broke out on 
the fourth floor Other wit
nesses said it was on the first

fkior
" I  awoke about 4 a m ." Miss 

Loren said in a telephone inter 
view " I  couldn't open the front 
door so I broke a window and 
went up on the fire escape with 
my children There were about 
three other people on the roof 
when we got there

"Eduardo, my youngest, 
wasn't able to walk down the 
stairs so the firemen piM art ox
ygen mask on him and carried 
him down Carlo, my oldest, 
and I were able to make it 
down by ourselves "

Eduardo is 4 and Carlo Jr is

u :

In for life
Lifetime PTA inembenhipi were conferred durine the 
District Vni Annuel PTA Spring Conference here 
Monday. Standing from left with the lifetime member- 
ahip certificates are Mra. Ruthie Jadceon of Grand 
Piddrie, Mn. Jo Sikaa of Pampa, Mra. Shirley Jonaa of 
Amarillo, Mra. Betty Codiran of Pampa and Mra. Enrin

On the record

NEAL O TU  BRAOSTREET 
SH AM R O C K  -  Funeral 

services are pending with* Clay 
Funeral Home here for Neal 
Otis Bradstreet. 52. of Amarillo 
Mr Bradstreet was found dead 
of aa apparent heart attack 
Monday at hit Amarillo office 

He was bom in Wheeler and 
had lived in Amarillo Five years 
He was an attendant at an 
Amarillo landfill.

Survivon include his father. 
W .R . o f  Shamrock, three 
brothers. Troy of Amanllo.

Obituaries
Truman of Wheeler and Jim of 
HouNon: and two sisters. Mrs' 
lola Cole and Mrs B illii Heints. 
both of Panama Q ly . Fla.

ROY R. WHEELER 
C A N A D IA N  -  Funeral 

services for Roy R Wheeler. 10. 
of Canadian, will be 2 p m today 
in the First Christian Church 
here with the Rev Bill Tumage. 
fo rm e r  pastor, officiating 
Burial w ill be in Canadian 
Cemetery

Mr. Wheeler died Saturday

Hbi^iland General Hospital

N.

Mrs Sandra Korsmo. 7 »  N 
Frost.

Mrs. Lorraine Tuke. 2201 
Chestnut.

Deryl Robbins. Pampa.
Frank Caswell. Wheeler 
William E. Jordan. 200 

Faulkner.
John Geyer. 1033 Terry Rd. 
Otis Payne. 127 E. Francis 
Mrs. Tony Bayiess. 912 

Somerville.
Mrs. Larua Webb. Pampa. 
Mrs. Mary Hudson. Brisco. 
Burmah Powell. Oswego, Ore. 
Mias Darlene Shaw. 420 N 

Dwight.
Mrs. Linda Reames. Lefors. 
Ramie Roberts. 2237 N. Wells. 
M rs . V irg in ia  A ck fe ld .

Pampa.
James Smith. 1951N Nelson.

N.

L  L  Riddle. 321N Rider
Levi Bailey. 2105 N. Dwight
Mrs. Ramona Dickinson. 1017 

Terry
Baby Boy Dickinson. 1017 

Terry.
Jam es Pursley. I$2f N 

Nelson.
Mrs. Nina Walker. Wheeler
Baby Girl Walker. Wheeler
Mrs Lorena Danner. 513 N 

Cuyter
Wade Duncan. Pampa.
Mrs. Dorothy Duree. 1100 E 

Browning.
Donald Karber. 425 Tiffior.
Ms. Shelly Anderson. 1112 

Charles.

Mainly about people
Mr. aad Mrs. Ricky W 

Bigham of Amarillo are the 
parents of a girl bora April 17 in 
A m arillo . She was named 
Daphne Joy. Grandpvents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Soukup of 
Pampa and Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Bigham of Pampa.

The hadget committee of the 
Pampa United Fund will nneet in

the City Commissioners Room 
at 4:40 p m Thursday to discuss 
goals. Agency representatives 
wishing to receive consideration 
as an e lig ib le  recipient of 
Pampa United Funds should 
plan to attend.

Stag aighi at the Moose Lodge 
1395 w ill be at 7 30 p m 
Thursday

Pampa Fire Department
The Pampa Fire Department 

responded to one false alarm 
and a trash fire Monday.

A trash  dum pster was 
reported on fire in the 700 block

of W Foster at 10 20 p.m The 
Fire caused no damkge

The false alarm was from the 
500 block of S. Reid

one or tw o " of the booths he 
visited on what he called his in- 
vestiption of pornography 
standards in Austin.

On re-direct examination by 
his lawyer. Green testiFied he 
expected the same privacy 
when he entered the peep-show 
booth as when he uses drasing 
booths in clothing stores or vot
ing booths at polling places.

McMurtry then aslwd Green 
if he intended to remove his 
clothes in the peep-show booth, 
as he would in a clothing store 
booth

Green said no.
With the j ir y  excused. Bank

ston t e s t i f y  Danny Parruh. 
who ran Dist. Atty. Richard 
Handorf's campaign last May. 
asked him which part of the 
county had the largest concen
tration of blacks.

Earlier testimony showed a 
handbill calling Green a racist 
was distributed in black areas 
hours before the May primary

Stock Market
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Marriages,
Marriage Uoeaiet 

Robert Wayne Justice and 
Linda Susan Lamberson 

Elton Rayford Gammage and 
Roberta June Turner 

D a r r e l  Guy Dupy and 
Gertrude Joyce Ston 

Jackie Lynn Baggett and 
Cathy Dean Duck 

Albert T am b iiip  and Shanna 
Eve Smothermon 

Kevin Lee Tarrington and 
Deborah Elizabeth Hutson

Richard Kent Clark and Julie 
D eLysT jio-

Larry  Hoyt Jackson and 
Cathy Vonell Patteraoa

Divorces
Louis Leo Raef and Giona 

Maria Deanda
Ernest Cerol Meek and Sylvia 

Irene Kennedy
Divorces

Amelia Zamora and Manuel 
Zamora

Joan Marie Sims and Jerald 
D Sims

Garil Dean .Mason and Bertha 
Christine .Mason

Champ Hughes and Linda 
Hughes

Paul Norman Edwards from 
Kathrine Lee Edwards.

Donna Raie Kenner from John 
Paul Kenner

Texas weather

"W e're all right but I swal
lowed a lot of smoke and I'm 
half intoxicated." Miss Loren 
said "I'm planning to go to a 
hospital for a checkup but 1 
don't think it's serious None of 
us were really frightened."

Miss Loren said the Fire was 
extinguished in several hours 

Her husband. Film producer 
Carlo Ponti. was in Switzerland 
on business but telephoned as 
soon as he heard of the fire to 
see if she and the children were 
all, right, their housekeeper 
said

By The Asiuctoted Press 
Savage thunderstorms pum

melled parts of Texas anew to
day. dealing some of the heavi
est blows near the northeast 
corner of the stale and in the 
Panhandle. ,

Showers fell in other areas as 
rivers in nearly every section 
stayed out of banks in low 
areas with runoff from down
pours of the past week 

*No respite was in sight. OfFi- 
cial forecaats promiied addi
tional thunderstorms in most 
areas would grow heavier by 
tonight and rage iito  Weibies- 
day

Particularly f ie r a  storms 
swept past DaingerField and Te
xarkana near the northeart cor
ner of the stale in early morn
ing. Showers at the same time 
dotted areas from Tyler and 
Longview into A r k a t^ .  be
tween Corsicana and Dallas, 
and around Greenville.

Heavy storms also swept 
through a corridor 54 miles

wide from Amarillo to the Ca
nadian River and into parts of 
Oklahoma and New Mexico.

Still other showers popped 
out in South Texas around San 
Antonio and between Corpus 
Christi and Elagle Pam. and in 
far West Texas near Sanderson

Several tornadoes whirled 
threateningly dose to inhabited 
places as heavy rains, often 
loaded with hail, late Monday 
and during the night. The Na
tional Weather Servia  reported 
the twisters — none appvently 
inflicting serious damage — ap
peared near Bonham and Wolfe 
City in Fannin County, between 
Bells and Ambroae in Grayson 
County and east of Cleburne in 
Johnun County.

Temperatures were spring
like. ranging near dawn from 
53 degrees at Amarillo up to 73 
at McAllen in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley. Top marks the 
day before went as high as 90 
at Presidio in far West Texas.

National
By The Assadaled Press

Thunderstorms were decreas
ing over the Central United 
States today, while snow was 
on the increase in Wyoming.

The forecast callad for dww- 
ers and thunderatorau likely 
over the Gulf Coast states ex
cept Florida and acroa the 
Mississippi Valley, the Middle 
Atlantic Coast, the Appala
chians. the Ohia River Valley 
and the GreM Lakes.

weather
Coast states, the Southern 
Plains and over mudi of Cali
fornia and Northern Nevada 
Some fog was reported new the 
Central Gulf C o ^ .

On Monday, late afleraoon 
and evening thunderstorm ac
tivity was widespread from the 
eastern GreM Plains into the 
sotihern half of the Appala
chians. Indiana and the upper 
Great Lakes

in of Amarillo. Mn. SikM, Mn. Jaom and Mn. 
iran wan radpianta of tha mambanhipa. Mn. 

B arm  is diatrict ped an t. Tha awferdi wars mada at 
tha Life Mamhanhip Banquet. Tha confnaiica oon- 
tinuaa today.

(Pampa Nawa photo by Gana Andaraon)

RainMiowers were expected 
from the Upper Miaiaaippi Val
ley across the Northern and 
Central Plains iiio the Rocky 
Mowitaina. with mow at the 
higher elevatkna Cool weather 
was on tap from the Pacific 
Northwest acroas the Northern 
IntermountaiR Hegim. the 
Narthern Rockia •and the 
Northern Plains, with mild or 
warm weMher expected elae-

Skics today were generally 
dear over t e  Narth Atlantic

B u t the thunderstorms 
weakened and became widely 
scattered from Southern Ne
vada into Southern Wyoming 
and nighttime cooling allowed 
the rain to change to mow in 
pmts of Wyoming.

A heavy mow warning was in 
effect thringh Tnmday far the 
Black HIHs is WcMcra Sonth 
Dakota. There alia  wm a 
chance af locally heavy mowi in 
the eastern mountains af 
Wyoming thmngh Tmday. One 
inch of mow fell in Rawhm. 
Wyn..
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Advice Plants in the Home...
fuMéay, AorN 19, 1977 S

Deer Abby 
By Abigail Van Buran

D E A R  A B B Y : You recently ran a letter from  a woman 
who said she lost her 74-year'^d boyfriend whom she had 
gone with for eight years becauM she refused to “commit 
adultery”  by having m s  with him.

She said, ” I ’m about his age, but to tne, adultery is 
adultery whether you’re 16 or 70.”

Abby, if this woman had agreed to have aex with her 
b oy fr ien d , she w ou ld N O T  be com m ittin g  a d u lte ry ! 
Adultery can be committed only by a married person who 
has sex with someone other than his (or her) spouse!

Since neither she nor her boyfriend is married, there is 
no adultery involved here. H owever, i f  they did ^ v e  aex, 
they would be guilty o f fornicatkm, the definition o f 
“fornication”  being having sex without marriage.

So please tell that lady immediately that she would not 
be committing adultery if she had sex with her friend. 
Knowing this, she might change her mind.

H E L P F U L  R E A D E R

D E A R  H E L P F U L : A  woman who refnacs to commit 
adultery would probably also refuae to commit fomicatioa, 
although on a scale o f 1 to 10 (10 being the worst), Fd g ive 
adultery a  10 and fornication a 9. ^

D E A R  AB B Y: I would like a straight answer.' In order 
for a person to get places in this world, is it W H A T  you 
know or W HO you know?

D.C. IN  T U L S A

D E A R  D C.: It ’s neither. It ’s W H O M  you know.

D E A R  A B B Y : This is in response to the Pennsylvania 
mother who w rote: “ I just found out that my IS-year-old 
daughter is on the I ^ ,  and I am nearly crazy with 
heartbreak, disappointment and shame."

I am an Ohio mother who is also nearly crazy with 
heartbreak, disappointment and shame because my 
18-year-old daughter was N O T on the Pill. Now, I wish 
with all my heart that she had been because she is now 
seven months pregnant. Soon she will g ive birth to her 
first baby (my first grandchild)—and j t  w ill be put up for 
adoption.

Biecause o f circumstances I can't go into here, my 
daughter has decided that adoption is the best solution for 
all concerned, and there is nothing I can do to change her 
mind.

A t least the girl who’s on the Pill w ill never have to live 
with the guilt o f having g iven  up her own flesh and blood. 
She won’t have to miss those Friday night dances, football 
games, movies and dates with all her friends. She won’t 
have to worry about going back to school to face her 
classmates who know why she m is s ^  six months o f school. 
And her reputation won ’t be ruined.

Please, Pennsylvania mother, don’t be upset with your 
daughter for being on the Pill. Just be grateful that she 
had sense enough to use birth control instead o f risking an 
unwanted pregnancy. 1 wish my daughter had.

H E A R TB R O K E N  MOM IN  OHIO

Ask Dr. Lamb
Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I was 
attracted to your column on 
coffee and its effect on the 
human body. For severa l 
years I had the symptoms you 
mentioned. I did not know the 
cause of my problem.

I felt nervous, nauseated 
and was in very poor health 
In fact. I went through the 
Mayo C lin ic and Scripps 
G inic without finding out my 
problem. I was on Valium 
when I read your column.

I quit coffee six years ago 
and feel like a new person 
although I am 69 years old 
Had I not read your column I 
know I would never have 
reached age 69 Could you 
send me a copy of The Health 
Letter on coffee nerves’

DEAR READER — I am 
glad that stopping coffee has 
enabled you to feel so much 
better You might have lived 
anyway but enjoyed it less.

'The caffeine in coffee and in 
other drinks is a stimulant to 
the nervous system. You 
might call it a “ liquid go pill”  
Certainly anyone who n e^s  a 
tranquilizer should not be 
drinking coffee, tea or colas.

No. I am not surprised that 
you were seen in two good 
clinics and the p i^ ib ility  that 
coffee was causing you trou
ble was Ignored When I was 
professor o f m edicine at 
Baylor College of Medicine in 
Houston. I saw many cases in 
the clinic of patients who had 
burning in the pit of the 
stomach and indigestion with 
a similar problem Often X 
rays of the stomach and gall 
bladder would be normal and 
the patient would be given 
tranquilizers. No one bothered 
to find out the patient was 
drinking from six to 12 cups of 
coffee a day. So. the patient 
went home and washed down 
the tranquilizers with cups of 
liquid go pills — coffee

Simply taking away the

coffee and throwing away the 
tranquilizers did wonders for 
many of these people. Stop
ping coffee and other caffeine 
containing drinks would do 
wonders for our overwrought, 
anxious society

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 1-1. 
Coffee, Tea. Cola. Cocoa, that 
you requested. Others who 
want this information can 
send 60 cents for it with a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for mailing Just 
write to me in care of this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
N Y  10019.

DEAR DR LAMB -  Can 
you live without sugar? I am 
allergic to alcohol and all 
alcoholic beverages I do not 
e a t  s w e e t s  e x c e p t  a t 
mealtime when I have other 
foods to counteract the sugar 
If I eat sweets between meals 
I have an upset stomach and a 
headache My mother says I 
"need sugar for energy”

Please answer my question 
so she will stop telling me I 
need sugar for energy I am 66 
years old. 4 feet 11 and weigh 
between 85 and 90 pounds.

DEAR READER — No, you 
don't need any sugar at all, 
even at mealtime You do 
need some carbohydrates for 
a balanced healthy diet. You 
can get those from fresh fruits 
and vegetables and cereals, 
including bread. You should 
have a minimum of 50 grams 
of carbohydrate a day plus 
enough to provide all the 
vitamins and minerals you 
need You a lso get c a r 
bohydrates from milk.

There is energy in all your 
foods. The important point is 
to get as many calories as 
your body needs for normal 
health aiid energy from car
bohydrates, fats and protein. 
I f  sweets between meals 
make you sick don’t use them.

PoUy^s pointers 
Polly Cramer

DEAR PO LLY  — Do you have any suggestions for 
cleaning varnished kitchen cabinets? My cabinets have 
a film on them from gas heat and cooking so are sticky 
to the touch. — T P .

DEAR T .P . — You n ight use a good fin iiture deauer 
to remove the greasy build-up. Follow directkws ou the 
cau. I f  greasy film  does not wipe away with a cloth you 
cuuM try asiag the FINEST steel wool LIGHTLY with 
the cicaaer, th a  wax or polish as desired. Always read 
directious carefully as some cleaaers that one might be 
tempted to use are not to be used oa varnished surfaces. 
- P O L L Y .
DEAR PO LLY — To make a good hanger for knit t ^  and 

sweaters I cut nylon net in strips approximately one inch by 
three inchca and knot several of them strips on the top of the 
han^rs. This prevents any hanger marks on the garment as 
well as keeping it from s lic in g  o ff the hanger. I have several 
o f these and like them very m ^ .  I have even used them for 

I dry articles — MRS. K.A.B.
PO LLY — My tips are for car owners. Put a brick in 

the trunk to put under tlw wheel when changing a tirc: Also 
carry a board to put the jack on in case you are in loose sand. 
Keep a flashlight in the glove compartment. Women should 
use a long wrench that has four ways to turn outs and put a 
piece of tape around the one that fits your car. You can then 
feel it at idght if you have no light. G i it t  extra fuses as you 
may not be able to find the proper slae when needed. Be sure 
car is in ’ ’ Park”  when changiim a tire and write down what to 
do if your car stalls, etc. — HERB.

P m y  wM send yen sne af her signed thank-you newspaper 
cuHfun dippers if she uses year favsrite Painter, Peeve ur 
PioMem In her culamB. Write PO LLY ’S POINTERS In care of

drip dry i 
DEAR I

Growing house plants in water
A couple of years ago. I left 

my apartment in the care of a 
friend and went off on an 
extended business trip From 
the looks of the plants. I think 
my Triend forgot to water them • 
until I called from the airport to 
announce my retim  

When, a few months later. I 
had to go away on a similar 
jaunt. I asked another friend, 
who is more into plants, to do the 
watering And I called home 
every few days just to be sure 
there were no lapses of memory 

This time. I retirned to plants 
that looked healthier than ever, 
with the exception of a big heart 
- leaf floweruig anthurmm It 
had been growing in a pot fifled 
with a mixture of osmunda 
fiber, sphagnum peat moss, 
sand and charcoal chips 

Now I found it looking as well 
as before, but with the roots 
washed clean and suspended in 
a 20-inch glass bubble bowl 
almost filled with water, in the 
bottom there were a few chunks 
of what appeared to be charcoal 
Well. I couldn't imagine what 
would possess my friend to deal 
so d r a s t ic a l ly  w ith the 
anthurium ixitil I found a note 
wtiich said, in part, that 1 should 
go look at the plants growing in 
water at Tiffanys 

The next day. I took my 
friend's advice and sure enough.
I found a display of beautiful 
foliage plants, all growing in 
vases, bowls and bottles of 
various sizes filled with water 
Among them was an anthunum 
exactly like mine, which made 
me fed  considerably better 

Since then, my aiithunum has 
continued to thrive in water and 
I've been trying the same kind of 
culture on other plants Of

cou rse . I 'v e  been rooting 
cuttings of all kinds in glasses of 
water since I was a child, but 
th is  has been m y firs t  
experience in actually growing 
plants this way. I am constantly 
amazed at how well some of 
them do with virtually no care 
for months cn end 

Here's how my system works 
I use almost any glass container 
that holds two cups of water or 
more and has a neck large 
enough to accomodate a stem

Properly used, water can be 
a most effective growing 
medium for a number of 
plants.

but small enough to hold the 
plant upright I place a few 
chunks of horticultural charcoal 
in the bottom, these help keep 
the water fresh for long periods 
of time Then I fill the container 
with water that has been 
allowed to stand overnight in a 
pail so that some of the chemical 
punfiers can evaporate 

The final step is to add'the 
p lant Aside from coleus, 
wandering Jew. sweet potato, 
dracaena, and Swedish-ivy. I've 
had the best luck growing

By EARL ARONSON 
AP Newsfeatare*

Along with charts showmg 
record vegetable sizes in the 
United States and England and 
a seed catalogue from Grace s 
Gardens came a note from 
Jane Grace saying 

" It  seems oia specialty will 
be the gigantic vegetables and 
those used for home cra fts"  
And as a footnote, die said 
"broom com was one of the 
moat popular seeds' they of
fered in 1976

But. she explained, she also 
had seeds to

Make your own sponges i Luf
fs i. make your own molasses 
(Sugar cane sorghumi. make 
your own cigarettes ihurley to
ba  c c o i . coffee substitute 
iG iicoryi; flax for linen, sugar 
beets for ' spiemg and sugaring 
up" canned red beets, bottle 
and bird house gourds 

Jane also sent along from 
Hackettstown. N J . a story 
about Clarence Dailey of Mo
nona. Wis.. who raised a 6 'v

poind tomato and some other 
big ones There was an affida
vit sipied by the Dane County 
iWisconsini coroner attesting 
to the size of the giant tomato 
The coroner also said we con
sumed this tomato in two sepa
rate meals and one shoe 
weighed eight ounces

Jane and her husband Gene 
offer cash prizes for record size 
vegetables

Of his tomato. Dailey, a re
tired carpenter neanng 70. 
said. You could set it on a din
ner plate and you couldn't even 
see the plate "  Dailey, who has 
been gardening for 40 years, 
said his wife found the tomato- 
named Delidous-in a gift cata 
logue

Hershel and Oleta FArber 
urgar friends to study the 
Oible with Maurice Barnett at 
7:30 evenings this week at 
Central Churc of Christ

$50,$75,or $100
Buy a H i-Efficiency ExeciitK e  
Air Conditioner, G E ’s most 

efficient model, und get \ip to
S I 00 Cash  
Refund direct 
from G E .

Nominal Unit Refund
Capacity Amount

48.000 to
60.000 BTU/H $100
36.000 BTU/H $ 75
30.000 BTU/H $ 50

The General E lectric 
Executive is most 
economical to operate of 
any General E lectric central 
air conditioners And now it's 
a bargain to boot, with cash 
refunds of $ 50. $ 75 or $ 100 
dirdettrom  General Electric, 
depending upon the size of 
eauipment you buy

Add air conditioning or 
modernize your existing AC 
system with The Executive 
and you receive one of 
theke refunds.

C a l l  t o d a y  f o r  á  
firee h o m e  s u r v e y  

a n d  e s t i m a t e  
6 6 5 -3 711

ÔÜBT vBM tFifá rgtruBFV t IB A«r«10 1t?7 iewpmBN mu« Mi B BBtBfB ApN 30 itrr

BUILDUPS PIUMBING 
SUPPLY COMPANY

53S s. omit

fibrous - rooted las opposed to 
tuberous - rootedi members of 
the Aroid Family in water, 
these include Guneae evergreen 
or a g la o n ea , anthurium . 
dumbeane or dieffeobachia. 
monsters, syngonium ja lso  
called nephth^is or Trileaf 
W o n d e r i .  p h ilod en d ron , 
scindapsus or pothos and 
spathiphyllum

To prepare a soil • grown plant 
for water ^culture, remove to 
from the pot. crumble away 
most of the soil and wash the 
roots as clean as possible, 
without breaking or bruising 
them, in tepid water Now 
submerge the roots in a water • 
filled container, being certain 
that no leaves are ¿ lo w  the 
waterline

Place the plant in the kind of 
light it requires normally and 
that's all there is to il  Ideally, 
the water should be changed 
once a month, at which time you 
can add a little chemical 
fertilizer mixed at about one 
sixth the strength recommended 
for soil - grown plants In 
p ractice. I get around to 
changing the water and adding 
fertilizer about every three or 
four months and my plants have 
grown well enougft to satisfy me 
Of course. I do add water 
occasionally when I notice that 
an inch or two has evaporated 
from the container

If you travel frequently and 
don t want to de¿nd on a 
plantsitter. growing your plants 
in water can solve the problem - 
provided you select the right 
kinds, many of which 1 have 
a l r e a d y  su g g e s te d  .My 
anthurium. for example, is 
growing in a two - gallon jug 
which I find can go for as long as 
three months without requiring 
additional water

HOUSE CALL
Q I've heard there áre some 

ch em ica l granules on the 
market that may be mixed with 
potting soil to keep bugs off 
plants Is there sucha thing'’

A Yes What you have in mind 
IS a systemic pestKide One such 
product. Bonide. which contains 
Di-Syston. is applied at the rate 
of one teaspoon to a six - inch 
pot When the granules are

mixed into the tup soil and water 
in thoroughly, the plant becomes 
toxic to red spider - mite, white 
fly. aphid, thrips and soft brown 
scale A similar product from 
Ortho, called Rose and Flower 
Care, also includes an 6-12-4 
fertilizer Systemics should not 
be used on any herb or other 
plant that you eat. however 

Q Is It true that milk is good

ELVIN MCDONALD
the leaves ofpolishing 

[ants'*
A Yes. it will make leathery, 

smooth leaves shine, but no. I 
doi t recommend milk for this 
purpose The grease in M clogs 
leaf pores and attracts dust and 

^ gn m e  If you water - mist your 
plants frequently and give them 
a shower in the sink or tub 
occasionally, the leaves will

la ve  a far more natural shine 
than from  any commercial 
product or liome remedy

I à l u m  lálfké
DAN C A R T R  

Solwtas rila  C uatam ar 
af riia  Day 

Mr. I  Mrs. W illiam  
Arrington

B.W. and 0*1 \Nan«n invit« 
you to attend the Gospel 
meeting at Central Church of 
Christ April 17-22 at 7:30 
p.m. Bring your Bible.

Enjoy the
Carpet Soft Comfort of

A dressy sandal with a touch of gold, now on

irour favorite walking heel. This open sandal 
ook gives the beauty and comfort you've 

always wanted. Available in a wide range
of colors. Easy Street, for that certain feeling 
in footwear.

—  S H f f H T  C O M P A N Y
216 N. C u ykr 665-5691

Downtown Pompo
Opon 1:30-6:00 Monday thru Saturday

l O O

onOIMEIDA STAINLESS
$ 1 2 7 4 6

m (Ri

20-Piece 
Service for 4 (Reg $49 95)

C O M M U N I T Y ^ b y  O IM E ID A

Coronation

ALSO SAVE 
25% ON 
MATCHING 
P IEC ES

□ONEIDA
Tl»tri««rraBt OwariwfOMriia mmk*4— e¥kmt*

HURRY I SALE ENDS 
MAY 21.1977
•Trarirnwnlî  tri tfen wM I Iri •

Venelia"

S BERVINQ PIECES

»16*«
n«0 $22 00

Orsvy Ladla, CoM Mtat 
Fork. ButWr KnHa. Sugar Spoon. 
PWread TaWaaooon

4 TALL DRINK SPOONS

19 0 0
Bag t i t  00

4 SEAFOOD FORKS

19 0 0
Rag S12 00

4 FRUIT SPOONS

•Tso
Nag tIO 00

HOLMES GIFT SHOPPE
> 0 4 S . C B y t o r mtm

66S-2631
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At w it's end
By ERMA BOMBECK 

There are three fow  • word ‘ 
exp ress ion s  that g ive  me 
stomach cramps 

One IS. One Size Fils A ll." 
d ie  is “ Have a good day." and 
the other is. "You  can't miss i t ' '  

T h e  l a t t e r  u s u a l l y  
accompanies a IS-minute set of 
directions, a fold-out map. and a 
series of a list of emergency 
numbers on how to get to 
someone's house 

It has been my experience 
that most people know exactly 
where they live They just don't 
know how to get there Most of 
them overtrain you for the trip 

Who among you has not 
received directions from Mister 
Kogers. who talksto you like you 
are the poster child for Mental 
Health Week

Me begins by asking. i>o you 
know where you are now"* '

When assured you are at home 
he says. Fine go to the end of

your driveway and turn right 
That is the hand you write with 
and then go to the traffic light at 
the end of your street When it 
turns green, s i^ u l for a left 
t tm  That is the hand nearest 
the window and get into the 
middle lane so other cars can 
pass you as you will be going 
slow ." etc

Th ere 's  a Charles Kuralt 
breed who not only give you 
directions on how to gel to their 
house bid throw in just enough 
history to confuse you

“ You'll be turning left at the 
little  church on the corner, 
which incidentally had half of its 
structure burnt to the groisid in 
1936 iJon't confuse this with the 
structure on the previous comer 
that also burnt That was rebuilt 
in '43. but the architectire on 
ttot one is strictly Doric, so 
watch i t ' "

The directions I love are the 
ones given by a Rowan and

Martin team where a man is on 
one phone and his wife is on the 
extenaion and togKher they tell 
you how to get there.

" I 'd  take the freeway and exit 
at ramp 34.”  says the husband 

"A re  you crazy'* They'll he 
driving half the right." his wife 
uilerrupts "Take Northern all 
the way to the Cooney Golf 
Course, then make a right ”  

"That road is tom up." says 
the husband “ and they'll have 
to backtrack Come to think of it. 
they could use .Miller Road and 
that way when they miss the 
turn • off. there's an all • night 
station open with a phone to call 
us for directions"

Our house is a doozie to find 
The street changes names three 
times on you. comes to three 
forks and doesn't go all the way 
through, but if you tirn  where 
the road narrows, bear nght. 
and go two doors past the 
barking dog. you can't nruss it

New Norman Lear creation 
switches roles o f  sexes

By JAY SHARBUTT 
A P  TelevisiM  Writer

LOS ANGELES lA P i - H a v  
ing produced .Mary Hartman 
and a genre called Dea(k>an 
Outlandish. Norman Lear is 
starting another bag — The 
Raised-Consaousness Switch 
eroo—in about 40 cities

It's “ All That Glitters, a 
daily syndicated series about 
what happens if sex roles are 
reversed and women, not men. 
dominate life, love and busi
ness It may cause a bit of 
comment in coming weeks

For starters, it postulates 
that God IS a woman, that she 
first created Eve and. learning 
Kve was lonely, relieved her of 
a rib and created Adam And 
that women have been first 
ever since

Set in modem America, it 
has II regulars, six laboring m 
the Wilmington Ale Division of 
a conglomerate. Globatron 
Corp . which IS to the series 
what the hamlet of Fernwood is 
to Hartman

In four well acted segments, 
the opening show sets up a 
world of lurd-driving career 
women, male secrelanes with 
little hope of advancement, and 
two husbands who are No 2 in 
the scheme of things

At dawn, we see Andrea 
tLouise Shafferi. a young lady 
lawyer, waking m bed with her 
lover. Michael iDavid Haskelli 
He's a secretary who complains 
all she desires is sex He desir
es a home and marnage 

He shares his apartment with 
another secretary. Dan iGary 
Sandy I. a sexually voracious 
hustler who. like Andrea, has 
no eyes for a home and mar
riage .Michael suggests that 
she fall in love with Dan

He s much too aggressive 
and competitive, she sighs 

Then we see a married 
couple, played by Anita Gillette 
and ex Dodger Wes Parker 
She s fretting about a big ad 
V e r t i s i- n g campai^i she s 
planned, he s an ex actor plan-

Frank and Norma Morriion 
urpo friond« to hoar tho Gov 
pal a l Contral Church of 
Christ, April \7 '7 7  at 7:30 
o vo n ing s.

Thank You!
I wish to oxprost my sincoro thanks to tho voters 
for my ro>oloction to tho board of trustees, Pampa 
Independent School District. I pledge to work for 
constant improvement of education and efficent 
use of tax dollars.

Buddy Epperson
Fo litica l Adv. N  For by Buddy ip p o n an . 1714 Dogwood

V

Consolidated Report of Condition of 
"CITIZENS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY" 

of PAMPA in the State of Texas 
and Domestic Subsidiaries at the close of 

business on March 31, 1977.

ASSETS
Coih  and due from banks ......................................................................................................................................3 ,627 ,000
U .S . Treasury securities .............................................................................................................................................1 ,819 ,000
O bligations of other U .S . Government agencies and corporations ....................................4 ,265 ,000
Obligations of States and po litica l subdivisions .................................................................................2 ,000 ,000
Corporate stock ............................................... ‘........................................................................... .........................................36 ,000
Federol funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to rasall ..................... 1 ,740 ,000
a . Loans, Total (excluding unearned income) ............................................... 13 ,280,000
b. less: Reserve for possible loan losses .................................................................... 260,000
c. Loans, Net .........................................................................................   13 ,020,000
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets

representing bank premises ............................................................................................................................ 166,(XX)
Other ossets ...................................................................................................................... : ................................................. 362,000
TOTAL ASSETS .................................................................................................................... 27,035,000— .. p
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations ........................... 12,516,000
Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations . . . . . .  .8,362,000
Deposits of United States Government ..................................................................................228,000
Deposits of States and political subdivisions .................................................................. 2,884,000
Certified and officers' checks ..............................................................................  209,000.
TOTAL DEPOSITS ................................................................................................................ 24,199,000
a. Totol demond deposits ...................................................................... 15,547,000
b. Total time and savings deposits .........................................................8,652,000'
Other liabilities ......................................................................................................................... 148,000
TOTAL LIABILITIES ..............................................................................................................24,347,000

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock a. No. shares authorized 3,000
b. No. shares outstanding 3,000 ..................................................... ........... (Par Value) 300,000
Surplus .................................................................................................................................... 1,000,000
Undivided profits .................................................................................................................1,388,000
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL ..............................  2,688,000
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY ......................................................................................27,035,000

MEMORANDA
Average for 15 or 30 calendar days ending with call date;
a. Cash and due from banks ............................................................................................ 3,737,000
b. Federal funds sold and securities purchased under
agreements to re te ll ................................................  2,091,000
c. Total loons ....................................................................................................................... 13,137,000
d. Time deposits of $100,000 or more ............................................................................. 2,743,000
e. Totol deposits.................................................................................................................. 24,471,000
Time deposits of $100,000 or more:
a. Time certificates of deposTt~?n dehomtitOTloni of $100,(X)0 eniiofe . . . . . . .  .»100,000
b. Other time deposits in amounts of $100,000 or more .......................................... ...... • .740,000
I, B.O. KINDLE, VICE PRESIDENT AND CASHIER, of the above - named bonk, do solemnly 
AFFIRM that this report of condition it true and correct, to the best of my knowledge ond belief.

Directors Jim Oordner 
L.C. Hvdson 

Rex McKay, Jr.

Baby bom  dispite vasectomy, abortion
PITTSBURGH (A P i -  The 

paretiu of a  dnld canoaved de
pute a vasectomy and born de
spite an abortim have asked a 
Sixierior Court to rule that they 
may sue two doctors for dam- 
ages

Frank and Dorothy Speck de
cided a p in s i having any more 
children after their first two 
daughters were bom with neu
rofibromatosis. a rare cnpping 
disease which forms tumors on 
the nerves

Thnr third daughter. Fran- 
cine. was born with the same 
disease. ------

Their original suit ap inst the 
doctors who performed the va
sectomy and Qie Bboflidil was 
thrown out by an Allegheny 
Qxinty judge

But the couple's attorney. 
Thomas HoUander. argued thM 
the ruluig ip o red  the issue in- 
volved in the litiption and has 
asked the Superior Court to re- 
uistate the suit.

"Each doctor breached his 
agreement with the Specks, 
each was negligent and each 
misrepresented the success of 
their respective services." ar
gued Hollander.

"We are not sayuig they are 
bad doctors We are saying thiat 
in Hus-ease they made a  misr 
ta k e "

Three years a p .  the couple 
decided their limited income 
and the risk that they might 
produce a third sicfcly child 
made permanent birth control 
necessary. *

Speck had a vasectomy in 
April 1174. and Dr. Richard 
Fe inp id  allegedly assired him 
no further contraceptive mem- 
ures were necessary.

However, Mrs Spieck became 
prepant a few months later

The Specks decided she should 
have an abortion and it wm 
p e r fo o u d  Je Oecemher by Or. 
J . J .  Schwartz, who allegetfy 
said it was successful 

It was not. Frandne was 
bom four months early — af
flicted with neurofibromatosis 

The suit seeks damages for 
Francine's pain and suffering 
as a result of the laiwanted 
birth and the coat to her par
ents of her medical care 

Qimmon Pleas Judp Sil- 
vestri Silvesth. in his ruling 
last July, held that such dam- 
a p  claims could not be per

mitted
i f  the S i ^ i o r  Court over

rules Silvestn. the suit will p  
to a jury, which wilt rule on the 
facts of the case and determine 
damages, if any.

Linoleum was first nunufac- 
tured in 1873.

Harry and Elmo Gordon invito 
friondo to hoort Maurko Bor* 
nott prooch tho Ootpol at 
Christ at 7:30 ovonings Sot. 
Contral Church of Christ.

mng to resume his career
“ I'm  not just some slob of a 

husband who all of a sudden 
decided to get out of the house 
and become an actor." he says 
at one point " I  had a very 
good career before I married 
y o u "

Another married couple is 
Bert iChuck McCanni. an over
weight househusband who nags 
at his lovely wife, Christine 
I Lois .Nettletoni

PRICES GOOD
T uesdoy-Wedne$tiay-Thursday

DISCOUNT CENTER

CRISCO
3

Lb. Can

TIDE
IT S OKISTIIll

nsco,
^f  ^ A,

Tide Size- 
5 Lbs., 4 Ozs.

« •

4 .
\

Folger's

INSTANT
COFFEE LARGE EGGS

."'«aîîyV*''I

10 O i.  
J a r ' . .

Grade A 
Nest Fresh

Ranch Brand

BACON
Wilson'

Beef

FRANKS
12 Oz'. Pkg.

1 Lb. Pkg.

JELL-0
3 Oz. Box

For
w m

Heinz

KHCHUP
g itm  ofssi ’̂

Pillsbury

T̂QMAII
KETCHUP I

32 Oz. 
Bottle a •  • • • • 0

w s

Liquid Joy
32 O i. Bottle

SPRINKLE
SWEET

Sugar Substitute

C (K A -C 0U
or

7-ÜP

1 (àallon
• • • • • • \

Jergen's Hand Soap R  $ 1
Bath Slid  Bors ......................  ..................W  I

4 1/2 Oz. 
Box . . .

Johnson Br«<k Revlon

Glos$ Cleon '  ̂Flex
'N Toss Rinse Non-Aerosol 

Hair Net
Polish and Cleaner 

12's
Tho Oil-Free Creme 13 Oz.

$ ^ 1 9 Rinte $  1 3  9
16 O i . 1

$ 1 3 9

Gillette

o a i l v t t a

Right Guard
15* off Label

4 Oz,

Capri Foaming

BATH OIL
Colgate

DentaF Crami
32 O s. • Strawberry, 
Oreen Apple, 
Aprket, Tongerine •

9 0 z. 
IB *  Off

Shell Ne*Peat

1n$ecticide
$ ] 5 9
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STORE HOURS
SlOTA No. 1 — I 2211 Porryton Pkwy. 

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday 

Closed Sunday
Store No. 2 —  900 N. Duncan 

Open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 

Closed Saturday 
Open Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Prices 
Good 

Tuesday 
Wednesday 

Thursday

^ I R o g .

SlO.99

Sunbeam
Electric %

l i v i n g  B l B l i

CAN OPENER & 
KNIFE SHARPENER

No. 5-91 White 
No. 5-92 Avocado

No. 5-93 Gold 
Reg. $18.99

#

LIVING
BIBLE

Clairol Steam Curler
Craze Curl-N-Shape

?16 ”Reg 
$24.99

NUMBER ONE STORE ONLY

PLANT STANDS
y

NUMBER ONE STORE ONLY

Men's Jackets, Pants, Vests

1/3 OFF

Oner Group - 3 stylet 
By Southwestern Soles Co. 
Reg. $16.99 .........

Polaroid 
Type 108 Film

Reg. $5.69

Gibson's
Discount

Price
RUBBERMAID

DISH DRAINERS

M Ê Ê Ê k  $ A 5 9
, ^^W^POiAROlB\ jmiAca.0»/r . . _ fypf igg :

Amity-Meeker

BILLFOLDS

OFF
Gibson's Price

I I

Rubbermaid 
20 Gallon

TRASH
CONTAINER

With Snap
Lid
Reg.
$6.49 . . . .

Large Size 
Reg. $2.79

Twin Sink 
Size

I Reg. $2.29

\

---- -
r

_?P

f

Stake Type

ROD
HOLDER

All Wilson

Golf Gloves

20%  OFF
Oibson't
Oisceunt

PricM

MEN 'S
GLOVES

No. 5501 
White, Black Dot 
Regularly $1.19

DISH TOWELS
2 in Package-16" x 26"

Reg. $1.39

DISH j 
CLOTHS *
4 in Package, 

Reg. $1.29

li gil

FISH HOOKS
Eogl* Claw, Woodiau 
Reg. 13* ..............................

Pixie

HOUSE SHOES
In gold or silver 

Reg. $5.99

T U R F
M AGIC
401b. BAG

Castrol.4 Stroke

M O T O R a C LE
OIL
20/ W50

supei
IdiJIlVFDSO

Super LawnFiNNl
A pelleted high nitrogen 

^ and iron grass food 
formulated for alkaline 
soils in the Southwest. 
This dust free complete 
pellet is a joy to spread. 
Extra nitrogen and iron 
gives double greening- 
power for a super lawn. 
(40 lb. will cover 3000 sq. 
ft.) 116-4-4 w ith  5 %  iron)

9 9
\

ALL eU N  CASES

Shot Gun 
Riflo . . . 1/2 OFF

Oibten't
Ditcount

Prie*

^  < 8 oz. Size

.jAenwacy
■« <œ r - w  

N o . 2 - r 6 6 $ -1 l

jAVE OIi _

p iësiD B ÎraÔ N S

l O T ì - W U » * . — 0, 
"  2 -re H I» 1 .^

m . I

D««WIM SwAMr AiUlkiW re.

Gibson

CAMP
FUEL

For Stovos, Lontoms 
Hoators

All Lee Single

Oil Filters

4111
1/4 Inch Plastic 
Air Conditioner

TUBING \
50 Ft. Roll

XÚ

. I .

I
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ZOONIES by Craig Uggott

MOUD 5TlUU,/UCt.. 
lues's A lOOSt THREAD 

OM YO U .

i9

DOONESBURV bv Qarry TrudecHJ
».KiSSMm. 

mmmioJTmti NoeLe. 
OFVtPffesafM^ Msey
n m u jm M H is n o bis. 
sm c s Tom a» a/r 

;  wfsoneruNONf pum i
/  \

\  um m ataatm ist) 
6RASP »THATTCS0mT 
S ìiS T B M isp n p ia c ie D  
ON TUB OemAL OF 
NUMBN aotfJS!

sotUNmOBPtonsNmm  
asm ^M UtnoNsnaasiA. 
H SISN efFB C TQ U eSIlO N m W S 
iBBrm m oFTtBm assom T 
svtm ! IB  IS  sm o i *Mot/ux 
MBDONfaCOSNOexpUt. 

eom tN m n!“ —

UOU..IC
kKW&t DX,OOUU> 
-m to sr asTAue. 
MKMf M otnm . 

0U66A6B.. ST. JOHN 
/ MOU?

/

STEVE CANYON

TW£VPW8A8iy 
THftR

, C rn STH .O f FW5*Ti ANIMAIS,®?/
c u e cK o u rm
RülHBDWUSB/

•ya r
HBRBm>iaMé, '  BUrif)OUWKE 1 i 
REVWfNP/nWNY TO SCOOTOVrTHt 
46KVCH/1DUETD BACKPOOKANP 
SmCOL.CANYOtl  ̂ NtOmEMTUt 

fOKSTfORASPBLL

by Milton Caniff

BEAKMM/MDTMT/T > 
WSTUISB Bksmuimops 

w W mwom \i 
7ME CHANCE TD 

YANKBBS.

S ID E G L A N a S by Q li Fox

f ()

4-'9 C lirrtyX« W IM Mg us ^  OK

"Do you prefer an insecticide that’ll oet you later in your food 
or one that'll get you later in your waters'

B .C . by Johnny hart

B la s t-o ff  yf. th ep artys cancelled

^'LEYS

* n

FR A N K  A N D  ERNEST by Bob Thoves

W lL i>  5 A f ? A  D IK H A f ? P  
5uRviv£ T h e  reRRiRtE 
i L L t J t S S  T H A T  ^ T P U C K  
w h i l e  T O m  w A ^  |M  
j a i l ? . . .  W E L I . ,  f P  
1 0 , 0 0 0  O P  Y O U  F A i T h P u L  ,,, 
L i 5 T E u E R ^  W | L l  ^ E N P  i u

iiiii; 1

i> s> o^<&)

\ ReooF-oF-PuACHA56 5EAl 5 PROM...T . i

q (4
II TU (,

C A P T A IK  EASY

S 0 5 H ‘, WOTTA WE GONNA \
DO. EA^y*... IP 6H1VAUI0 /
<NOW$ ANVTHINO ABOUT /  3U5HT 
W cKEE, WWW KEALUV i  ' 9 WHAT 

O U G H TA -

WÉLL-- 
I  lAEAN- 

5H0ULDNT  
WE TELL 
TH'C0P5

e it h e r  THAT-OB. 
PUT HER OWOER 
6 URVEILLANCE

our$e lv e^ :

1

by Crooks & Lawrence

Y 'W EAN h a v e  h e r  7  VEAH...THE 
SHADOW ED -OR U I&  \ ONLV CATCH 
H ER  PH O N E* 5TUFF J  \S, I  DUNNO 

L IK E  T H A T ?  T H  IF I'V E  0 O T
e ;-u i.- - \ \  V STO M AC H

"»PiiiiSf/s M V  »=0R it :

aaJgtT<<-

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sontom

AMP WAT CO WE 
WAMT1D6EUJHEM 

WEfcROWüP, 
LAP?

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer

r JU ST  
CANT GET 
POP TO 
ÖUY ME' A 
HORSE

I’M ^  
DOING 
EVERY
THING 
WRONG.'

I }

MAYBE ESP 
WOULD WORK .' 
I'LL TRY IT '

 ̂KnbtMA.m fit Beo US P« Oft

ALL OF A  5UDi?EN  
I  GOT THIS CRAVING  
FOR HORSERADISH.'

ALLEY OOP by Dove Graue
t h e r e  V 'A R E , i  Y E A H , I  
e u z :  S E E ?  , V S E E  ■' 
N O T H IN ' T O  r f i

WH/CT P'NOU MEAN 'TH ERE'S NOT N EA S tV  
ENOUGH, MAN.'

g S N  E A T1N6  L A T E U V  ?

C^Rm ^X  
H •

^  tt7r8y«IIA nc T M hug Ü S p> »

EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider BUGS BUNNY
MV VUIFE SAIVS THAT lOHEXJ 

SHE FIRST MET ME 1  NEVER 
DI?AAJK '

u . c

N l<f

)k

NJOCT TD TELEV ISO W  . m a r r ia g e  
IS  T H E  B E S T  THUOG TH AT EU ER  

H A P P E N E D  I D  B A R S !

by Stoffel & Heimdohl

iri

HEY, SYLVESTER, I  i 
GOT SOMETHIN’  ̂

FERVA/  
<SCk̂ bY'3BYANYÜY

Kl-ttHEN
RULf^

I  WANT YA T' WEAR 
THESE RUBBER GLOVES 
WHILST YER  WASHIN’ .
O lSH ES/y------r^i ^

WHY, \ V
, THANK YOU, 

GUVNOR/

YOUR CONCERN > 
FDR MV PHYSICAL 
W ELL-BEING IS  , 
(2UITE t o u c h in g //

l y  HOPIN' th e y 'll cut / 
DOWN TH' no ise  o u t  / 
HERE/ CUSTOMERS 
ARE STARTIN' U
r  COMPLAIN / V 5 1

i  i

WINTHROP by Dick Cavalli

WKAT DIP TH E A\Ai?T(AN 
e A V  -JO  T H E  P LU M B S??

,y

f  c\  #  J  ^

' » » « i U S N l !

T A i< E  AAE  
T Ü V Ö U R  
L S A iC B R /

4.i9
DIÔ

TH E W IZARD OF ID by Brant pnrinr mad Johaay hart

ITHINK-

With
A

I ' l l  ■'

S T

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla
50ME Of >iy PPJTHER 0WL6 
HAVE R^INTEP OUT THAT THE 
FOUNPING FATHEBi» C7F THE 
OWLS CLLJBW EI?E'*ER,AH- 
NEieHBORLV M E N ’ IT 5EEMS ' 
APPROPRIATE THEN TO HAVE 
A  s m a l l  O BSERVAN CE '- 
PROVIDED IT S  IN 
GOOD T A S T E '

RIÓHT/ l a s t  
YEAR IRON- 

HEAD HARPER 
PUT A HOLE 
IN T H E  

WALL DEMON 
5TRATINÖ 

K16 
«K ILL

HEP 
HAVE 

LANDED 
IN T*C 

STREET 
IF HE 
HADN’T 
HIT A
b e a m :

Ì S e t  t ö m r  a c t  '  
TO B tiA ÌQ , hT ^ P E R

A U)RITER NEEDS 
LOTS OF REST

falling asleep
AT YOUR typewriter

can 0e very...

i

..painful! )

SHORT RIBS
MV HUSBAND J S  O F F  T O  IV E  DECIDED NOT 
THE M6AQSMAN5 OJNVENnON ID  3 0  WITH HIM 

I  T H IS  >BAI?

WHY 
NOT/ ^ 

DEARIE?
lA ü V A V S  t h o u g h t * 
CO N VB'N TIO N S W EIR E  > 
g r e a t  p u n . t

by Frank Hill
3 JU S T  CAN T S T A N D  
A LL T H E  g y / O P T A L K .

/

MAftMADUKE by Brad Andorson

0«rmMMNMMtrOMa.iK..

“THERE WILL BE NO LIVING WITH HIM 
NOW. THE VET GAVE HIM AN I.Q. TEST  
AND HE’S SMARTER THAN A OOLPHINI”
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Regional qualifier
Becky Davis, who was second in the 80-yard hurdles in 
11.6 seconds in Saturday’s District 3-AAAA meet at 
Pampa, was one of four P a n in s  to qualify for the 
renonal meet scheduled for Friday and Saturday at 
Lubbock. The others who qualified were Sue Smith, 
first in the 880 in 2:19.6; Snerry Kimbell, first in the 
mile in 5:36.3 and first in the high jump with a 4-10 
leap, and Cheryl Hensley, second in the discus with a 
110-11 toes.

(Pampa News photo)

Boxing tournament 
being investigated

NEW YORK (A P ( -  The 
United States Basing Cham- 
ptonshipt are suggering isider 
a variety o t charges, with Don 
Ksig f l y in g  not only to save 
the tournament but his reputa
tion a sa to p  — ifno tth etop  — 
boiing promoter 

With the nationally televised 
tournament under investigation 
by a federal grand jury and un
der su^iension by ABC-TV. its 
bankroller. Krig. on Monday 
suspended his boiing consult

Softball 
league 
to organize

The Pampa Men's Industrial 
Fastpitch Softball League will 
have Its organiatwnal meeting 
at 7 p m Thursday at Harold - 
Barrett Ford

Officers will be elected for (he 
upcoming season 

Teams wanting to enter the 
league, players seeking to play 
on a team and organiations 
interested in sponsonng a team 
are urged to attend the meeting, 
according , to Bill Harris, a 
league official

There presently are eight 
teams in the league

PYCe slates
lessons
for swimmers

The first series of swim 
lessons for children this year 
will begin May 2 at the 
P a m p a  Y o u t h  and  
Community Center 

Polywogs will swim at 4 
p m and 4 20 Mondays. 
Wednesdays. Thursdajn and 
Fridays, while beginners 
will start at S p m 

There will be 10 class dates 
through May I I  

A polywog IS a child 4-C 
years old. not in the first 
grade and at least 33 inches 
tall to the chin A beginner is 
a child at least I  years old 
srho has not hod lessons 
before or has not passed a 
beginner class 

E nro llm en t is at the 
P a m  pa  Y o u t h  a nd  
C o m m u n i t y  C e n t e r  
receptionist's desk Classes 
will be limited to IS polywogs 
and 2S beginners

Tennis Qub  
sets meeting 
today, tourney

Plans for the May I Pampa 
Tennis Gub Mystery Roiaid - 
Rob« Tennis Social will be 
modem an Ip.m meeting today 
at Culberson • Stowers 
Chevrolet

The tennis social will start at 2 
p.m. May I at the high school 
courts. Entrants will have 
different partners each roaid.

"People need to s ip  up right 
away becauM we're going to 
have a limited draw We can 
only have people for eight 
co u rts."  said Bob Blake, 
president of the Pampa Tennis 
Gub

Entry fees are 8  M for adults 
and II 9t for students

ants Paddy Flood. Al Braver- 
man and Gordon Peterson

Flood and Braverman. fight 
managers who are connected 
with several fighters in the 
tournament, have been charged 
with favoritism and accepting 
kickbacks A grand j ir y  «  Bal 
timore is investigating the 
charges

Kuig said he talked with 
Flood. Braverman and Peter
son .Monday morning, and it 
was agreed the consultants 
should suspend ther activities

T h e re  will be no attempts at 
any covenip. said Kng. add 
mg he considers himself a good 
promoter but not "a  siqireine 
bosmg authonty "

For input and knowledge I 
have been dependent on my 
consultants and my staff. " 
Kmg said " I f  I and the bosmg 
public have been victimised let 
the punishment be unyieldingly 
severe

Let the daps fall where 
they may. said Kmg. denying 
any wrongdoing and adding 
" f i le  buck does indeed stop 
with Don Kmg. the employer 
and I am the first to urge* for 
vigorous and truthful fact find 

in* ■
In announang the suspension 

about three hours before the 
scheduled telecast of some 
tournament semifmals from 
Miami Beach Saturday. ABC 
Sports said it agreed with its 
attorneys that counsel should 
"appoint a totally «dependent 
speaal investigator with impec
cable law enforcement creden 
tials to head up the investiga
tion "

There was no announcement 
Monday of the investigator 
who. Kmg said, will replace the 
Uxrnament committee.

Longhorns 
host PHS 
if it’s dry

Baseball fields in Amarillo 
reportedly were wet Monday 
thanks to weekend rain, makmg 
the status of today's Pampa - 
Caprock Distnet 3-AAAA clash 

, The teams were scheduled to 
meet at 4 p m on the Longhorn 
diamond If the game is played, 
it will be the second - half opener 
m district action for the teams

The Pampa-Amarillo High 
make-up contest scheduled for 
Monday at Pampa's Optimist 
Park was postpoiied again It 
bkely will be played at 4 p.m 
Thu i^ay in Pampa. Amarillo 
High and Amarillo Pab  Duro 
would finish in a tie for the first • 
half crown should the Sandies 
defeat Pampa.

Caprock knocked o ff the 
Harvesters 10-7 in the first half

Pompa's Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

«

Upstart Gtnadian 1st in Marathon
BOSTON lA P i . .  Canadian 

marathon ace Jerome Drayton 
feh hr was caught m "a  free- 
for-all" at the start of the lis t 
Borton Marathon He admit
tedly was scared So he did 
what any mtelligent good run
ner would do He ran away 
from the pack

Drayton, run « t o  the pave
ment by Bill Rodgers' record- 
shatter«g rim for glory just 
two years ago. gamed sweet re
venge Monday as hr buried the 
Boaton school teacher and went 
on to win the 24-mile. 3B-yard 
Patriots' Day classic in 2 
hours. 14 minutes. 44 seconds 

It was a real hassb. like a

free-for-all at the start." p n y - 
ton said after the race which 
attracted a record field of 2.133 
official starters " I  got jostled, 
boated, kicked arotmd There 
was no notice when the gun 
was going off

" It  went off suddenly One 
guy grabbed my shirt and near
ly pulled me down I got kicked 
«  the ankle at the start and I 
thought I was a goner How
ever. I was abb to recover and 
the ankle didn't bother me the 
rest of the way. although it s a 
littb stiff nght now "

Rodgers, whose 2 01U  clock
ing was the fastest marathon 
ever run by an American when

he was a surpnse w u «er in 
1173. and Drayton, who had to 
give up the fight and quit two 
nubs from the finish in that 
race, hooked up «  a duel as 
eipected However, 'it didn t 
last as long as most experts 
had figured

Rodgers, who brat If720lym 
pic champion Frank Shorter in 
.New York last fall and won the 
Kyoto .Marathon «  Japan a few 
w ^ s  ago. held a stride bad 
over Drayton at the third 
checkpoint. 13 4 miles from the 
start

Thep Drayton, a 32 year-old 
German born government em
ploye in Toronto, began to ap

Toronto stuns Yankees
By BOB GREENE '
AP Sports Writer

Picked as pre-season favor
ites to easily sweep to the 
American League titb. the .New 
York Yankees are buned in 
last place ui the East Division

But Toronto s Otto Vebz. who 
helped drive (he Yankees deep
er into the cellar .Monday 
agrees with the pro^iostica- 
tors

"The Yankees are a good 
team. ' Vebz said after slam 
m «g . a home run and driving 
in two runs When those guys 
get It together they U start w «-  
mng some games They ve got 
everything But (hat s what 
happens when everybody s in a 
slump "

Vebz was a member of (he 
Yankees until being selected by 
Toronto in the expansion draft 
last year He struck out his

first (wo times to the plate in 
his first trip back to Yankee 
Stadium But he was in 
strumental in handing the 
Yanks their seventh loss in nine 
games as the Blue Jays de
feated New York S-l

T h is  IS better than winning 
the pennant." Vebz said of the 
victory " I  feel so happy I was 
trying too hard the first two 
times 1 was so tight I have 
nothing against those guys I'm 
just trying to do my job "

In other AL games Monday. 
Boston downed Detroit 3-3. Bal 
timore nipped Cleveland 4-3. 
.Minnesota stopped Kansas City 
M  and Seattle-out lasted Texas 
M

Dave Lemanezyk. who came 
into the game with a 3 28 
earned run average, stifled the 
Yankees on four singles while 
.New York aided the Blue Jays

Sports
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Baseball standings
Tkf fttbwriolpO Pmt 
Aaiwrifoo L«o|wf 

E o » l

triAS «I SPAiilf ■ 
Owli t»m9% «rbeORtpO

* L f r i G B —
M i l a  l e a s 2 ; 3 8 % a l t a a a l L a a g a a
C l « « r « « 388 9 C a s t
T a r a a i a $ 3 3<3 ¡ ‘t * L P e l
■ a i l 4 1 388 2 S L o o t * 4 3 ; «a
•  a i l a a 3 3 3 : 3 3 M a a 1 r r  a 1 3 3 «23
D o t  r a  I I 3 8 2 : 3 « ‘« \  3 a n 3 3 a««
\  V a r à 2 ; 222 « « P i l l s 4 3 4 4«

V a s i C 8 i r  « 1 « « 3 44«
C i i e a i « 8 2 ; 3 8 — P i l l a 2 « 238
O a l l a a B Î 3 188 — « a s i
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F O R  O N E  W E E K  O N L Y

EVERYTHING

$1000

O R  L E S S

REG. PRICED FROM *15”  to *39”  
MEN'S - WOMEN'S - CHILDREN'S

JU M P IN G  JACKS
for Childran

Whila Thay Lott 
Rag. Prie# $8.99 
to $16.99 
Up to Sita 3 . . ,

FREEM AN -  H .I.S . 
Dexter-Raad-Pedwin

Rag. Pricad 
$11.99 to 
$38.99 . . .

DINGO &  TEXAS 
BRAND BOOTS

Choota from Many 
Stylo«.

Rag. Prie«: $16.99  
to $38.99  
•  Man'«

C h i l d r a i V « ^ ^ ^

W O M EN 'S
Dress &  Co s im I Shoes

Pint Quality Mama Brand 
Larga Sixae Quod widths 
Rag. Priead up 
to $34.99 .........................

GARX'S

FACTORY OUTLET
SHOES

I BeMnd J.C. Pann/« 
on KlngomWt

ply the pressire RodgPn ac
cepted a cup of water from his 
wife, then appeared to stagger 
By the tune he reached the 
fourth checkpoint 17 3 miles 
along the route. Drayton had 
nearly a one mmule bad 

The expected duel on three 
hills, inciudmg "Heartbreak' 
about SIX miles from the finish, 
never materuhaed Rodgers 
failed to make them, fmally 
bring forced to quit the race 

As others who had to keep up 
with Drayton and Rodgers 
faded Veil Bally. Turkey s Bal
kan and Pakistan champion 
moved up to take second in 
2 13 44 Brian .MaxweH. a Cank-

dian teaching al Berkeby. Ca 
hf .was thud « 2  17 21 M b w  
ed by Ron Wayne of Alameda 
C a lif. in 2 I I I I .  and Vince 
Flemmg of Boston in 2 I I 37 

" It  took me five tries and I'm 
glad It s over. Drayton said 
"I was amazed that I didn t 

have to fight for it I kivw I 
had It when I left Rodgers He 
just seemed to give up and I 
was very surprised 

" I  m disappomted that it was 
not a faster time However I 
feel great It was almost like a 
Siaiday run back home "

.Miki Gorman, a 42 year-old 
Japanese American housewife 
from' Ihe San E'ernando Valley

m California, topped a field of 
l i t  women for her second Boa 
ton .Marathon championship 

Mrs Gomun. the IV74 w «  
ner and runnerup last year, 
was clocked in 2 48 44 well off 
the record of 2 42 24 set by 
West Germany s Lane Winter 
«  1973 The 1974 champion 
Kun .Merritt of Racine Wis. 
failed to finish

Preston 4 Eula Bailoy will 
wolcemo friends this week at 
Central Churth of CHrist.

by committing four errors — 
three of them in the fifth «n ing 
when Toronto tied the score 
with an unearned run.

Red Sox 3. Tigers 2 ^
A two-run homer by Butch 

Hobson in the sixth inning lifted 
Boston past Detroit Hobson s 
shot over the T h e  Green .Mon 
Her' — Boston s high left field 
wall — scored Dwight Elvans 
and erased a 3-2 Ibiroit bad 
F^bson also knocked in an «  
surance run in the aghth with 
a sacrifice fly

OrMes 4. bdiaas 3 ■>
Consecutive sixth-nning 

home runs by Doug DeCinces 
and Eddie .Murray lifted Balti
more'to Its victory over Cbve 
land

Rockets 
to test 
Bullets

By The Assodaled Press
The Houston Rockets, having 

taken their first step towards 
equilibrium by winning the Na 
tKNial Basketball Association s 
Central Division titb. now set 
their sights on bigger and bet 
ter thmgs the NBA (itb  

With newcomers .Moses .Ma
lone and John Lucas joining 
Rudy Tomjanovich. Kevin Kun 
nert. Calvin Murphy and Mike 
.Newlin. Houston produced a 
blend of rebounding, play 
makmg and shooting that gave 
them the fourth-best record in 
the NBA

Tonight they take on the 
playoff-experienced Washington 
Bulbts in the opener of their 
b e s t-o f seven quarter-final 
series In the other matchups, 
which open Wednesday, the 
Portland Trail Blazers host the 
Denver Nuggets and the Los 
Angebs Lakers Visit the Golden 
State Warriors 

The Boston Celtics try to im
prove their 1-0 bad over the 
Philadelphia 76a"s Wednesday 
night in the quarter final senes 
which began Sunday

Pate and June Ruwan invite 
you to attend the Gospel 
meeting at Central Church of 
Christ April 12-22 at 7:30 
p.m. Bring your Bible.

AT f i r e a t o n e

WE TELL IT AS IT IS
No ''Gimmicks" —  No "Come-ons" —  Just 

Low, Low Prices for Top Quality Tires

A "nXST QUAUTT ” "NAHM tXANO" SHOi STMi

T 'r c a t o n e
DELUXE CHAMPION

4-Ply Polyester Cord Tires
Horn's ■  otfwnf, im—rty m w eth -rld ln f 4-ply tbo at a m iim - 
tlofioi low  prtoof Ooo^ canvaoo-maldod tvwod ̂ vwo full tfwod 
tw • rood oootact far lo n f «van  woor. Aggroaal v  7-rib trood 
grawidoa owtotonding traction.

s m s
A 7 «-13  C7t-14  
•7a-13  071-14

07B-14 H 7t-I4  
1 I7S-14 078-15 

P7Ì-I4  H7a-15

BLACKWALLS

4: »90 
4:»110

A u n u c i s
Plus R T  1.72 te 2 .79  per tile  

and four eld tires.

s m s
A 7 «- I3 C 7«-14
B 7 «- I3 074-14

174-14 H 7«-14
97a-14 0 7 « - IS
0 7 t-1 4 H7I-1S

WHITEWAUS

4:»100

4 ? M 2 0

DOUBLE BELTED
( • )

FIRESTONE DELUXE CHAMPION

W HinW AlLS

4:»126
Plus « I.« «  te «2 .2«  per T lie  t .i .T . 44  Tires O ff Cor

«71-14
C74-14
174-14

YOU« CHOtCi

F7t-14, 974-15 
07S-14, 071-15
H ut «2 .42 te « 3 .OS per Tire F .i.T . 44  Tires O ff Car

4°»146
YOUR CH O Ci

4i»166H7S-14, H7t-1S,
J7S-14, J7a-1S,
17S-1S
Plus S2 .«0  tef «3 .12 per Tire P .l T «  4 Tires O ff Cor

BLACKWALLS $8 
LESS PER SET OF 4

LOW, WIDE 70 SERIES

T t r e s t o n e

RADIAL V-1 
STEEL WHITEWALLS

i95
M7S-I3 

Whrtewell 
piMSa.0* 

r .L T . A Tire ON Cer
iT m a n T iD  xa o ia l m o

Wide 70 Sente FVx 
filc
PuUe Wider Foot 
pnnt on Ihe Roed 
Afgreetive Europe
an

Tread Oeewend 
Ridial Gera Body 
Give Sure-Fooceo 
Comerinc 
OeepTiead (or tong 
Wear

n o a - i«  
(Nte I4 ia-I4  
A R 7 «-1 ^

PR70-14 
(rite I9sa-I4 
a PR7I-I4)

070-14 
fPHt 20Sa-14 

------A «a 7 «-I4 )

NR70-I4 1 
(Fln2ISa-14 1 
A N ar«-i4 ) , I

'51 '55 '57 '61
«a.«7t4.T. «i.a«r.i.T. $3.Mf.LT. «3.S9P4.T. 1

OR70-1S
(PlteMlW-IS
S « «7 a .| « )

N tro-is  —  
(ritea isa-is  
aNKTB-IS)

JK70-1S
(Pitt n s a - is

AJK70-IS)

IRTO-IS 1  
(PHe 83«l-tS  1 

ALI78-1S) I

'5 8 >62 '66 *69
« ia «r j.T . «^ P 4 .T . «S.4aPJ.T. SA4aP4.T. 1

9AMFAN «ETUINS HOME 
Scott Hahn hen ratumod te Rompa to monog« 

Como by for a «nib and o cup of caffo# •
atofo.

I M H O R A T W f
HONOa OfnenOMb a  i ION.-9M. »-Siia 

SAT. « . I l i i a  .
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G)urt to review OSHA
WASHINGTON (A P i -  The 

Supreme Court today agreed to 
review the constitutionality of 
the federal law authorizini; La
bor Department inspectors to 
make unannounced visits to 
factories and other work places 
to-check health and safely haz 
ards

Evart and tri* Goad in v ìi*  
friend* lo hear Maurice Bar- 
n e ll preach ihe Gospel of 
Chritl ol 7:30 evening* Sal. 
Ceniral Church of Chri*l

HOTTER
WATER
FASTER
.JNDMOREOFIT!

M O R -F IjO^  ..... ...... _. J

a

I  Glass-Lined 
I  Fast Recovery 
I  Automatic Safety 

Thermostat
iQ uality Built for Years 

of Trouble-Free Service
Builders Plumbing 

Supply Co.
MV o v

S3S S. CwY<«r

The justices voted to hear the 
fpjvernment s appeal of a deci
sion by a three judge federal 
court in Idaho sinking down 
the law as a violation of the 
Fourth Amendment protection 
of privacy

The lower court ruling 
would seriously impair effec 

tive implementation of federal 
legislation designed to protect 
the health and safety of Ihe na 
tion s workforce, warned at 
torneys from the Labor and 
Justice departments 
, Barlows Inc. a plumbing 
and h(‘ating installation busi 
ness in Pocatello Idaho filed 
the suit challenging the statute 
after a court ordered the firm 
to admit an inspector for the 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration 

The three judge court de 
dared the OSHA law uncon
stitutional on grounds that in 
spections conducted without 
court warrants violate the con
stitutional ban on unreasonable 
searches of private premises 

The judges ordered the gov

emment to suspend inspections 
at the Idaho firm and every 
other business in the country 
But Supreme Court Justice WiL 
liam H Rehnquist last Febru
ary blocked the national aspect 
of the injunction He allowed 
the ban against inflections of 
Barlow s to stay in effect 

In other action. Ihe court 
—Refused to hear an appeal 

charging that Pennsylvania diŝ  
criminates against whites in 
the hiring and promotion pal 
icies of Its state police A lower 
court said claims of reverse 
discrimination cannot be con 
sidered because Ihe policies ad 
here to a 1974 legal agreement 
aimed at ending past dis
crimination against blacks 

—Agreed to decide whether a 
medical school can dismiss a 
student without giving him a 
chance to defend his academic 
record A lower court said the 
University of .Missouri School of 
Medicine in Kansas City must 
reinstate the student and grant 
an administrative hearing 

—Said I t  will review a .Mas

Chris Skaggs to judge 
at State 4-H Roundup

Chris Skaggs Gray County 
4 H member, qualified Saturday 
to compete in livestock judging 
contests at the State 4 H 
Koundup at Texas A&.M 
University June 7 9 

Skaggs and other Gray County 
4 H members were in Canyon 
Saturday for District I 4H 
judging competition 

He was the high point 
indiv idua l  in the overall  
livestock judging 

Another  senior livestock 
judging team member Greg 
Gabel finished second in the 
ind iv idual  swine judg ing 
standings

In the junior livestock judging 
compet i t ion .  Gray County 
fielded the second place team in 
the swine division and in third 
place in the beef division The 
junior livestock judging team 
was also third place in the 
overall standings 

J u n io r  l i v e s to ck  team 
members Handy Skaggs and 
Bobbie Gay Skaggs finished in a 
five way tie for high point

Bob and Ora William* invite 
friend* to hear Maurice Bar
nett preach the Go*pel of 
Chri*t at 7:30 evening Sat. 
Central Church of Chri*t.

individual in the swine judging 
and Khonda Woods and Teresa 
Woods were tied for thFrd place 
in the individual beef judging 
standmgs

Laura Horne, member of the 
Gr ay  County junior horse 
judging team, was second in 
judging performance horses and 
the county s senior horse 
judging team finished third in 
the halter judging and third 
overall

The Gray County junior rifle 
team was tops in Uk  district and 
Fugene Baggerman was third 
place individual in the junior 
competition Keith Courtney 
tied for high point individual 
honors

Layton Barton, assistant Gray 
County Extension agent, said 
only first and second place 
senior teams and high scoring 
senior individuals could qualify 
for Ihe state contests There are 
20 counties in District I. he 
added

Team roaches were .Mr and 
Mrs Mack Courtney, rifle 
teams Jim Beeves horse 
judging teams and Barton 
livestock judging teams.

During a District 14-H CounnI 
m eting Sally Brainard of 
Pampa was elected secretary - 
treasurer for the district Barton 
added

Newspaper advertising is a 
quiet thing

It only makes noise around 
your cash register

sachusetts law barring corpo
rations from spending money to 
oppose any proposed laWr not 
"materially affecting" them 
The .Massachusetts Supreme 
Court ruled the law is valid

—Agreed to decidr whether 
public officials must pay sub
stantial sums, a token dollar or 
nothing at all when they de
prive citizens of their a v il 
rights but cause them no clear 
financial harm A lower court 
said victims of civil rights vio
lations are entitled to collect 
reasonable money damages 
from the o ffiaa ls who violated 
their rights

The justices let stand a Colo
rado Supreme Court decision 
that the state legitimately may 
prohibit aliens from voting in 
school elections as well as in 
elections for local governmenl 
officials

Parks
By LOUISE COOK 

Assaciaied P reu  Writer
The National Park System 

expects crowds this year to top 
the record bicentennial turnout 
It s lime to plan if you expect 
to be among the millions vis
it mg federal sites this summer

Nmety-nine areas m the na
tional park system, including 37 
national parks, have camp
grounds In all. there are 293 
sites in the system, such as 
monuments, memorials, histor
ic houses and battlegrounds 
according to spokesman Dun
can .Morrow

.Morrow said (here were 238 8 
million visits to the national 
park system m 1975 and 267 8 
million m 1976 The service ex-

Taxpayers foot bill 
for lobbying teachers

BROW NSVILLE . Tex 
lA P i — TaxjMyers footed 
Ihe bill for 37 teachers from 
this Rio Grande Valley city 
to lobby for higher pay in 
Austin last week

The teachers travelled the 
a lm ost 300 miles in a 
Brownsville Independent 
School District iBISDi bus 
a c c o m p a n i e d  by four 
students, which made the 
trip "legal. "  said BISDSupl 
Raul Besteiro

"W e couldn't have used 
the bus if the students hadn't 
g o n e . "  noted Besteiro 
"Buses were in Austin from 
other school districts also 
but when you get down to it. 
you have to transport a 
student on a bus "

A Sunday column in the

Brownsville Herald pointed 
out the teachers could have 
chartered a bus for 1170 or 
about 111 50 per teacher.

"Even  on teachers pay 
if lW  per week to start with 
no experience m the BISDi. 
that wouldn't seem to high a 
price to pay." stated the 
column

When asked if the students 
were sent along only to pave 
the way for the teachers' 
free ride. Besteiro replied 

"That 's right It also gives 
the students a chance to see 
the legislature in action I'm 
very interested in letting 
them see what our teachers 
are going through This is 
just government in action "  

He added the four students 
we r e  s t udent  council 
officers

- AIRUNES UHNG 
LESS FUEL

NEW YORK (A P t -  Amer
ica *8 airijnci uaed lets fuel to 
carry more paaMngers in 1171 
ta y i the Air Trwiaport Amoci- 
ation. which‘reports a pamen- 
fe r  increase of 10.4 per cent 
since 1073 and a fuel con
sumption decrease of 7.S per 
cent during the same period.

" U  1971 the United SUtes. 
scheduled airlines carried 223 
million passengers and four 
million tons o f freight and mail, 
while using less than four per 
cent of the petroleum fuel con
sumed by the natwiL" says the 
report

Airlines have conserved fuel 
by cutting back on the number 
of flights, reducuig speed, and 
using more fuel-efricieni air
planes as well as expanding the 
use of flight simulators for 
flight training, computer flight 
planning and conserving fuel 
while the aircraft is on Ihe 
ground.

Public Notices

except crowds
B w*i*a*L i:t i: oeuvv

pacts about 280 million visits 
this year

The most popular period at 
national parks is from mid- 
June to Labor Day. Marrow 
said He said the Park Service 
moiT than doubles its staff dur 
ing the busy months, adding 
10.000 employes to the per
manent staff of 8.000

The familiar parks such as 
Yosemite. Yellowstone and 
Grand Canyon will be crowded 
as usual. .Morrow said, but 
many lesser-known facilities of
fer equal attractions with more 
elbow room

Great Smoky Mountains Na
tional Park in .North Carolina 
and Tennessee, for example, 
gets more than 10 million visits

Nam es in the news
NEW YORK (A P I -  This IS 

more nerve-wracking than any 
performance of any opera. " 
m d  operatic tenor Plaado Do
mingo when he stejiped out to 
home plate to sing "The Star- 
Spangled Banner "

Domingo had come to Shea 
Stadium on Sunday to honor his 
sports idol, baseball superstar 
Tom Seaver

I have seen you pitch 22 
tunes ' Domingo told S a ve r  as 
the two exchanged warm em
braces in the dugout before the 
game "This makes the 23rd "  

" I  haven't seen you that 
much. Seaver replied, "and I 
hate to tell you it's because my 
wife and I don't have the time 
to get to the opera as much as 
we d like '

Domingo sang the tenor lead 
in "The Girl of the Golden 
West" in .Miami. Fla . on Satur
day night, caught an 8 a m 
plane to New York and rushed 
to the stadium to keep his date 
with Seaver 

It was worth it 
About 30.000 fans watched 

Seaver shut out the Chicago 
Cubs. 6-0

by the executive committee at 
the Searle board of directors

DECATUR. Ga lA P i -  
Even in a minor traffic acci
dent. a pair of identical twin 
sisters remauied true to form

Ann Snell of Atlanta and her 
.sister. Florence Bernstan of 
Richmond. Va . received every
thing in pairs while they grew 
up in rural Virginia AJFler 43 
years, apparently nothing has 
changed

Each received a neck injury 
and a bruised nght knee when 
.Mrs Bernstein's car crashed 
into a street excavation during 
the weekend

Identical in jiries." Mrs 
Bernstein said from the hospi
tal

"There were even two police 
departments uivestigating." she 
said, explaining that the car 
rolled from the city limits of 
Decatur across the street and 
mto unincorporated DeKalb 
County

DETROIT ( API  -  Vice Pres- 
idenl Walter Mondale says he s 
got a better job than President 
Carter

"Just think about it On In
auguration Day. I rode all the 
way the President had to 
walk." Mondale said in a 
tongue-in-cheek speech at the 
Michigan Democratic party's 
annual Jefferson-Jackson Day 
dinner

"And you notice when I get 
off a plane. I m not carrying 
any luggage I've got a man to 
do that The President has to 
carry his own. " the Vice Presi
dent said.

And look where we travel —
I go to Pans. Rome. London 
H e g o e s  to Pittsburgh. 
Springfield and Charleston. 
W Va

“ When I went to London. I 
stayed with the queen at Buck
ingham Palace He went to - 
GinUm. Mass., and stayed with 
beer distributors."

SANTA FE. N M . (A P i -  
Joan Mondale is here to meet 
with artists and arts offidsis as 
part of a trip to find out "how 
government can assist the 
arts."

The Vice PresidenI's wife, 
who arrived pn Stnday. said 
she plans to be a " lo b b ]^  and 
an advocate" for the arts.

She also has visited Kansas 
City. Chicago and Loa Angeles

SKOKIE. III. (AP I -  Former 
Secretary o f Defense Donald 
Rumsfeld has been elected 
president and chief executive 
officer o f G.D Searle Ir Co., an 
international heaHh care com- 
pany.

Rumsfeld. 44. an ex-Illinois 
cofigressman and,chief aide to 
former Presideni Gerald Ford, 
will assume his new posttions 
June I. No salary was an
nounced.

Rumsfeld, who is leaching at 
Ihe Northwestern University 
Graduate School of Manage 
menl. was elected on Siaiday

COLUMBIA. Mo (A P i -  A 
group of students at the Univer- 
s i t y of Missoun-Columbia 
played poker imderwater for 72 
hours this weekend, according 
to a spokesman for the laiiver- 
sily Scuba Club 

Club safety officer George 
Lottes said the group began its 
ordeal at 4 p m. Thirsday and 
continued until 4 p m Sun^y~ 

About 30 members of the 
club, some 20 men and 10 wom
en. played for an hour and a 
half at a time with plastic 
cards and buttons for chips 
Three divers were underwater 
during each shift at the Univer
sity pool.

Lottes said the group broke 
its old record of 50 hours of 
continuous underwater poker, 
set in March 1971 

This weekend's marathon 
raised about 11.500 for the Eas
ter Seal Society

SACRAMENTO. Calif (A P i 
— Charles Stone worked hard 
to get the state IcgislMure to 
look into the practicality of 
turning garbage into fuel, and 
then be built a contraption in his 
back yard that does it.

Stone, a consultant to the 
Joint.Legislative Committee on 
Job Development, spent months 
persuading the Caltfomia legis
lature to establish a pilot proj
ect in pyrolysis, which means 
chemical change brought abotrt 
by heal.

The bill got through, but the 
project lagged. So Stone re
cruited John Tatom. a pyrolysis 
specialist formerly of Georgia 
Tech, aod buih his own plant 
with 10 man-hours and about 
1100 in materials such as steel 
barrels, pipes and insulation.

This weekend they Fired H up. 
About an hour after pouring 
sacks of hoe hulls, sawdust and 
peanut shells into Ihe lop. a 
light fuel oil. methanol, 
dhbbled out the bottom.

it also produced a Mack pow
der that Stone says can be 
pressed into charcoal bhqoets. 
and a burnable gas.

Slone says heU try to Im
prove the plant to produce 
enough gat to power iirigalioa 
pumps on Ms smaH ranch.

a year Eighty miles away, the «a s  < i oaci\
Cumberland Gap .National His .. <*.<
tone Park, which includes a i/ " " *  rr,u-«»Bur. i-ir tiw k.tii. ; i  
section of wilderness trail cut ir i h ;. m : pmumgiat »
by Danjel Boone, draws only
half a million visits. i ■«

. . , , . tefas Trkav T'» Mivl ‘zf'ice
, Visiting national parks in-
volves two fees — one for en- * \‘ l ‘'v iT .n
trance, another for camping

Entrance fees per carload of Piaipa rrios.'M j
visitors range from nothing at ’/ » T r l l T V : , :
some spots to |3 at Yosemite •*ma'.irrr4trrrr*>.>-r<liuprr.'m:B<'«

and Carlsbad Caverns If you prr,.n»v4ov
arrive by other means, such as ' ” ''
by bicycle or bus. the charge is i.n »,
50 cents per person _________________________________

Camping fees also start at , Caid * f  Thank*
zero, although .Morrow warned: — -------— --------------------- —

If you're paying nothing. GERHABD TREU
vou 're getting list about what Gerhard Treu wishesyuu rc Keuing j i ^  aw u i wnai to express their heartfelt thanks to
you re paying for. a space. all who abowed their friendship
.Most camping fees range from •"<> concern at the time of his ill-

j  ^  . ness and death. To Mr. and Mrs.
$1 to 84 a day per campsite, de- J I^wey for their hospitality 
pending on such items as rest- »" «l kindnesi,. to Rev Timothy
. . . . . .  Koenigfor his comforting words, to
rooms, electrical connections. l>acy Cary and Rev. Rick
water and secirity forces. Wadley for the beautiful muaic. to

Thorp arp wav* In nit nK lc ‘ he Zion Lutheran Women's Mis-
1 nere are ways to cut costs. ,ionary League for the dinner, to

particularly if you plan to visit the doctors and nurses for their
more than one park or site in a f *' *••• '"I.''*,

the Carmichael - Whatley funeral 
year. directors for their understanding

The Golden Elagle Passport help, to all his friends for the beaut-
C M . <10 and . . g M l  for adm ».
»on  to all national park system tive
areas durmg the ca lend « y w  ThVum1l“ o” Ge“rh'a*id Treu
ui which the pass is issued One _________________________________
passport admits a carload of 3 Personal 
people to drive-in attractions ,ie*mex carpet clean-
such as parks or a family to ' lag machine. One Hour Martinit- 

jrelk-in sites such as historic i r r J t i o S Ä p ' i l l n K i  '
houses Write to the .National ---------------------- ------------------
Park Service or the Bureau of
~  „  .. L .u ' . 1. Free Facial offer. Call Theda Bass,
Outdoor Recreaüon i both in the coneuMaat m m 4H
Interior Department i. Washing- -----------------------------------------
ton n r  ^ i i i  M .v .  rh.rVr ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and ton, D C.. 20240 Make checks „ . ^ s  Monday, Wednes
or money orders payable to day, Friday s p.m ilM Duncan.
"Golden Eagle ,  ______________

Persons 62 and older can get ' do  y o u  have a loved one wUh a
free Golden Age Passports en- drinking problem? Days MS-MS3.

utiing them to free admission * » » : » ,** *  ” * *” *
to park system areas and 50 ---------------------- ---------r ------
oer cpfit fHepount* <wi cnrnnlno MARY KAY Cosmetics, freerkclals. per cCTi aiscoums on camping „p p u e , Mildred Lamb,
fees You must apply in person Consultant ( i l  Lefora MS-1754.
at a national park, supplyiing , , , r r  j  Speciality Health Foods
only proof of age "Superior Quality Natural

Advance planning can help Products"
you avoid crowded areas, but ‘
there is not much you can do in -------------------------------------- -
tlw wav o f resenofia a camo- ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and *  ay O' reserving a camp- a I-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays,!
» t e  Only four national parks p.m. m  w Browning Mi-Tin,
— Acadia in .Maine. Grand Can- fas-sns, MS-4041________________

yon in Arizona. .Mt McKinley j  Special Notice*
in Alaska and Chickasaw (for- _________________________________
merly P la in  in Oklahoma — p a m p a  l o d g e  No. N4. a f  a

a m . Thursday and Friday. April
accept reservations „  „  study and Practice

Several low<ost government -----------------------------------------
publ^Uons offer help to ^ ? ^ , V o * n V a V % Ä Ä
would-be park Vintors All are practice Tuesday. April II. MM
available from the Consumer _______________
Information Center. Pueblo, g r a p e f r u it  p l a n  with Diadai.
Colo . 81008 eat aatiafying meals and lose

weight, now extra strength for
mula. Ideal Drug.

,  LOSE WEIGHT safe, fast, easy with
I y F R V  I X k l i n t V  tke DIadex plan. Reduce fluids

with Fluldex. Ideal Drug________

School Board 10 Loaf and Found

. .  1  . 1  LOST 2 month old Boxer puppy.to take oath r e w a r d  offered can or

T h ^  ™ m M rs  of the Gray , 3 ' guaine«. Opptufunhie.
County School Board of Trustees -------------------- ---------------------
will AAths rfurinff % FOR SALE r Drive~in Calu and TwowiHuxe oatns 01 m ik »  a ^ g  a  ̂ ^
meeting in the Gray County Texas Call us-ai4 after s p m
Courthouse Annex at 2 p.m ------------------------------------------
Thursday. 14 ■utineaa Service*__________

Oaths will be administered to h fMAINS CONSTRUCTION 
Arlie Carpenter, precinct 1. Brlc^k-Flreplace^cmder Block 
Keith Davis, precinct 3. and Bill
C. Crisp, precinct 4. The three ----------------------------------
were elected April 2. 140 Carpentry_________________

Rena Belle Anderaoa Gray Ra l p h  Ba x t e r

County school superintendent. T dwtion R iJ iS D E S " 
said the board will be asked to T h o n e

approve payment of bills, office ----------------------------------
wnH ir a v e l  r r n i M »  ■> Ilia ROOMS, Addition*, repairs,
and tr a v e l expenses at the call h r . Jeter ConatractloBCom-
mecting 1 it no aatwer

-------- ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all
G ItA M n  FOa kind*. J A K ceatractors, -Jarry

IN D U N m S iE S
WASHINGTON (APi -  The -------- -------------------------

Nalitmal Emlowment for the “[ " ¿ ^ ' iä r L T a 'c Ä X “'
H u m a n i t i e s  made several ---------------------------------
grants to Native Amvicui re- f o r  b u il d in g  New kMeee addi- 
XtämA fUMVMW. i .  iwM remodellBf aad painting,laled projecu in 1971 can ms-714S

The University of Eastern ----------------------------------
Hiih‘S 7 m y 'iu t ‘ 'pÄK ;

to study C^acoan SOCiMy. Iwywrt Servko af Pampa 
a forerunner of the present day Ms-nsi
Pueblo group which reached iU -------
climax in the nth century. . o w S u r L ^ k ^ y

Two iniversities that were Rwyon Swvka of Pom|M
given grants to study Ind»» ____________ ____________________
languages, include Mary Col- ADDrnoNS.REMODBLiNO.raaf- 
lege. Bianiarck. N.D.. to pro- lag, caffameaMBeU.ceuaUrtape.

kara. Mandan. Htdatsa and ----------------------------------
Sioux, and the UMvcnity of 0 ft C l iW tpriaae
Ariaona. Tucson, to expand Ms
n m ar.1«  I .  Maaiv. SattafacUeB Oaaraatced
program  in N a tiv e . A m ericM  tucker i l l  t t t i
languages and IlnguiMies Co»ta*4SA7su

I4 t Corpof Soevka
Carpal A Uaaltum 

iBslatlatloB
AH wark Gaeraateed. Free eetl- 

malei
Call MS-MIS

AVAILABLE NOW la Pampa The 
Van Shrader No Steam method of 
eleaalag carpel Free estimate. 
MAJS41

Nu-Woy Carpet CleoninB 
Service

HAPPINESS IS A cicaa carpet by 
Nu-Way Carpet Cleaning 
-■------66S-J541

140 Elec. Contracting
Wiriag for dryer*, stove* 
Repairs A Service calls 

HOUSIEY ElECTRtC b69-yb3"
I4M General Service
SEWER AND Drain Line Cleaning 

Call Maurice Cross. MS-43S!

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

StSS N Christy M t-M Il

14J General Repair
VINYL SIDING 

Installed or Do It yourself 
Suyer* Service of Pampa 

M!-tMS

SpeclaKy Sale* and Service 
Electric Rator Repair and Sales 
lOM Alcock on Borger Highway 

MS4N2

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. MS-MOS

REMODELING. PAINTING, iprav- 
ing acoustical Herman H Kletn. 
ttl-SSlS.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, MS-1141 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-PaInting and re
modeling. furniture reilnlshing. 
cabinet work tt$-4t!S. 200 E 
Brown

PAINTING
OR Mljcellaneous jobs Ross Byars 

660-2S64

TWO LADIES desire painting. In
terior and exterior Experienced 
and neat MS-21S7 or 060-3IS4

INTERIOR AND Exterior painting. 
Turnkey Job. Contact Hubert Har
rell, Room I. Plainsman Mot> 
6C0-M47

H O W &  PAW TINC  inside or out
side; also, fences. Free estimates. 
Paul Cain MS-S06I

PAINTING. Residential. Inside and 
out. acoustical ceilings, mud. tape 
Roof spraying. Gene. 60S-4I40

14R Plowing, Yard Woi4t
CUSTOM ROTOTILLING. reasona- 

Me rales Call 60S-M73. MS-1107 or 
MS-307S

1 HAVE I  horsepower tiller If you 
need your garden rototllled. Call 
MO-7079

I4S Plumbing and Heating
NEED A PLUMBER?
Call: Pampa Drain 
Cleaning Service 

OOS-0490

Little Bill's 
Plumbing A Ditching 

MS-OOOl
or White Deer M3-40S1

HEAT AND AIR 
Free Plarfning-DItcount Prices

Buyer* Service of Pampa 
MO-0203

Plumbing Repairs 
Top 0 Texas Plumbing 

MS-4001

Pete Watt*
Plumbing A Heating Repair*

~  Phone: 669-2119
14T Radio And Television

DON'S T.V. Servk*
We service all brands 

304 W Foster M0-04OI

BUY A SELL used color televisions 
Denny Roan's TV. SOI S. Cuyler.

AM-FM 23 channel CB, In dash
model .............................. 112! IS
Color 10-23 channel CB tS! IS
Slide Lock Mounts only 34 OS

Street A Strip Speed Shop 
302 W Foster 

MO-0402

SUMMER IS here Buy your porta
ble radio for your trips to the Lake. 
S-radlos, 327.SO each. Firestone 
Store 120 N. Gray

15 Instruction
SUMMER TUTORING 

Groups limited to 2. Grades l-O Coor
dinating Classes Now MS-IS77

MUSIC INSTRUCTOR, new to 
Pampa, music degree, IS yetri 
experience. Accepting a few pleno 
student*. M5-040r________________

18 Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
013 N. Hobart MS-SS21

MARY (SLATERl Denman is now 
back in beauty bust nest offering an 
Easter Special of hair tinting, reg
ular I I I  now 17.M and permanent 
wave regular 112.30 now !l.  Coun
try House Beauty Shop 1403 E. 
Frederic MO-0401.

19 Situation* Wanted
BARBED WIRE fence building Call 

M3-IM0

WILL DO babyiitfing In my home. 
Weekdays only 143-3013.

WILL CARE for loved ones in hospi
tal, rest home, or your home. 
MO-1147

21 Help Wonted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA News hat immadlaU 

openings for boy or girl carriers In 
some part* ol the city. Needs te 
have a bike and be at least 11 years 
old. Apply with clrculatloo de
partment. MO-1333.

HELP WANTED; Fall aad part- 
time Sales Hotlesaee. Morning 
shift available. Apply la pertoa 
only between f-U a.m. Kantacky 
Fiitd Chickea. IM l N. Hobart.

ADULT HELP wanted, day and 
night sMtti. Apply In porten. Dairy 
()«een. ISIS N. Hobart.

NEED OUTSIDE collector ter the 
Pampa • Borger area. Eacelleni 
opportunity with irew lng com
pany lor right perton. eiperieaco 
preferred, matt have car aad far- 
niahbond Wrtte P W T M.A. INC. 
Box SSM. Amarillo. Taiaa. TtIM.

NEED GOOD, cltaa, and bonaat 
waltreaa. willing to do her part and

re by the rale* at the cafe Call 
IS-23II hefare t  p m I4S-13I! 

attar 3 a. m o r  come by The earner 
Cafe, Saellytewa Prefer local per-



lit.

by
21 H*lp WCMltMl

FRONT END and brake mechanic 
■ceded. T«tt time ampteymen 
Call M i-M I* ar come by lu  n 
Orajr Eqaal Opportunity Emp
loyer.

CjTr RIERS n e e d e d  for c~arly 
moraiai routes. fH-T37i

ing 41 Tr—a, Shrtihbary, Monts
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIM M ING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES.
f e e d in g  a n d  s p r a y in g  J R
DAVIS. ddS-SdU

Pax, Everarcens. rosebusbes. gar
den supplies. Icrtiliicr, trees

lUTUR NURSf RY 
Perryton Hi-Way A 21th 

Mb-tHI

PRUNING AND shaping. Ever
greens. shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates Neal Webb. Itt-tnT

SO tuildiftg Supplius

[, ifh
need

iting.
Har

lot'

out-
lates.

HoiMton Uunbur Co.
4M W Poster MMggl

Whito Houao Lumbor Co.
I l l  S Ballard M l-m i

Pompa lumbor Co.
JMI S Hobart MS-S7II

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
RUHOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
US S Cuyler M5-S711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

KITCHEN CABINETS 
Free Professional Planning 

Quality with Economy 
Bwyon Sorvko of Pompa 

M i-m3

TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Materi

als Price Road Ml-2307

S9 Guns
GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPPLIES 

Best selection in town at lOg S 
Cuyler Prod's Inc. Phone MS-2N2

' 60 Housohoid Goods

isona- 
197 or

if you 
Call

ig

4

Sholby J. Ruff Fumituro
'  2111 N Hobart &«S-S34I

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S Cuyler M9-*521

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses 
JoM Grahom Fumituro 
1419 N Hobart 443-2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CLRPET 
4M S. Cuyler 443-3341

CHARUrS 
Fumitufo B Corpot 

Tho Company To Hovo In Your

1304 N. Banks 443-4132

,  KIRBY SAUS AND SERVICE
312 S Cuyler

PAMPA NEW 1 USED FURNITURE
324 S. CUYLER 

443-1124

69 Miacollanoovi

risions
uyler

s dash 
4129 93 
439 93 
94 93

op

r porta- 
e Lake, 
restonc

-4 Coor- 
4977

lew to 
I years 
w piano

1321

I Is now 
ering an 
ng. reg- 
manent 
9. Coun- 
1493 E

NEW HOMES
Hdun i  With iotyth inf 

Tap O ’ Tp n m  l4>lldwft, bic.

Offk* John It Conlin 
669-3S42 665-5879

Private Property Week-April 17th to 23rd
THE U N D  —  A N  INVESTM ENT FOR A LL TIMES

69 Miasollaftooua BO Pats and Suppbos 103 Homos For Salo

JIM'S FIREWOOD Oklahoma Oak. 
144 a rick Nev Mexico Plaioa. 444 
a rick Free delivery Call 443-3414

CAFE EQUIPMENT for sale 
Taylor ice cream machine. 3 spin
dle malt mixer, ice machine with 
Coke bead, electric grill, sandwich 
table, refrigerator, deep freeze, 
booths, couaters and other equip
ment Call 433-2424 after 3 or see 
Bill Lynch. Lefors. Tesas.

e q u ip m e n t  f o r  4 chair beauty 
shop Good condition. 433-3213 or 
742 S Cedar, Perryton. TX.

DAILY AND Sunday Oklahoman 
For home delivery call M3-2434 
alter 4 p. m.

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 423 
up. also private portraiture Gene 
Anderson. Pampa News. 443-4449

THE OLD Fashion Shop. 434 N 
Main. Borger. Texas O^n every 
Saturday. 14 til 3 Antique furm- 
ture, china, depression glass, 
clocks, and jewelry FLEA MART. 
\pril 23rd. Space for rent 43

JR SALE; a heavy duty 1 wheel 
'railer. New tire, good spare, new 
wheel bearings See at 741 E. 
Kingsmill or call M9-2443.

INSIDE SALE: Furniture, dishes, 
clothing and many more Seeat4l3 
N. Somerville All day Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Thursday

INSIDE SALE Furniture, drapes, 
materials, encyclopedias, chil
drens books, dresses sixes 4 to 14, 
carpet, jewelry M9-49M

FOR SALE: Exercise bike. 443, reg
ular box spring and mattress. 444. 
poker table. 473 . 344 SL Head snow 
skits. Kawasaki 4W. 44M. Sears 
heavy duty washer and dryer, near 
new. 43M M9-9343

23" color console tv. upright freexer. 
Priced reasonable 443-4440

BOXERS. 7 weeks old, 434 each 
Mixed puppies for sale. g33. 
4464434

a new
Ballard

acker Spamel puppie: 
borne Call 40-4171.

B4 Officu Star* Equipmunt
KENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 

machines, calculators Photo
copies 14 cents each New and used 
furniture.

Tri-<i4y Officn Supply, Itk.
113 W Kingsmill 443-33U

B9 Wantud to Buy
WE BUY equities and old houses 

needing repair Call 443-2439 after 3 
p.m. Shed Real Estate.

9S Fumishod Aportmontf
GOOD ROOMS 42 up. 44 week 

Davis Hotel. 1144 W Foster, 
aeaa. Quiet. M69I13

NICE I bedroom, upstairs Adults 
No pets Bills paid Deposit re
quired Inquire 1114 Bond

2 EXTRA large rooms, well fur
nished. private bath. tv. no pets, 
bills paid M63743 Inquire 319 N 
Starkweather

EXTRA LARGE 2 room apartment. 
E. Browning No pets Inquire at 
414 N Somerville

104 Lott for Solo
FOh SALE GREENBELT lake lot 

41.344 H9-4341

112 Farms and Ranchos

9B Unfumishod Houses
NICE 3 bedroom house Call 

M34442

NICE 2 bedroom with fence Good 
area. 4244 a month. 4144 deposit 
Call M3-2444

LARGE 2 bedroom for mature 
adults No pets Security deposit 
and references required Inquire 
at 424 W Browning

Superior Sales
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1019 Alcock 443-31M

102 Bus. Rental Property

70 Musical Instruments
New 1 Used Band Instruments 

Rental Purchase Plan 
Tarpley Music Company

117 N Cuyler MVI231

lOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center M3-3121

PEAVEY AMP and speakers 43M 
And Electra electric guitar with 
case 4194 433-2274 Lefors

FOR SALE Emmons student model 
pedal steel guitar M9-3470

PENDER PRECISION Bass and 
Kustom III amp Brand new, best 
condition Take up payments. 444 
a month Call 443-3344.

OFFICE SPACE available, in 
Pioneer Offices. 317 N Ballard 
Contact F L Stone. 443-3224 or 
443-37M

103 Homos For Sale

77 livestock
FOR RENT metal horse stalls, au

tomatic water furnished. Call 
443-4317 after 4 p.m. All day Sun-
J«y______________________________

BO Pots and Supplios

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint
ing. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone 449-4291

Rent a T.V. or Stereo-Color-BftW 
Weekly-monthly rates Rental 
purchase plan 443-4341.

D ft D ROCK SHOP
Gifts, rocks. Lapidary equipment, 

authentic Indian Jewelry. Open af
ternoons 1 - 4 D.m. Hwy M at Nel
son. Dale ft Doris Robbins 
443-4MI.

CHAIN LINK FENCE 
Low Prices

Buyors Sorvico of Pampa
H69243

AD SPECIALITIES help your 
business-Pens-Calendars. 34.4M 
items. Dale Vespestad 443-2243

B B J Tropical Fish
1914 Alcock 443-2231

K-9 ACRES Professional Grooming 
Boarding and Puppies for sale 
Bank Americard - Master Charge. 
Betty Osborn. 1004 Farley 
449-7332

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
(weighs 4 pounds). Susie Reed. 
443-4IM. 1193 Juniper. I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
fill. 1144 S Finley Call 444-4943

AKC POODLE puppies ready soon. 
AKC white toy poodle available for 
stud service 74 inches tall, weighs 
3 pounds Proven. 443-M14.

POODLE PUPPIES, bunnies, baby 
parakeets Visit The Aquarium Pet 
Shop. 2314 Alcock M3-1122

W.M. ULNE REALTY
717 W Foster St 

M9-3441 or 444-9344

Malcolm Donson Roaltor
M3-3424 Res M64443

3 BEDROOM. 2 baths, corner lot. 
24M sq ft. 21 X 23 toot den with fire 
place, pool room, custom drapes 
Buyer may choose new carpet 
4U.4M Call 443-4441 or M3-1473 
Shown by appointment only

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom. FHA ap
proved Call M62172

FOR SALE by owner, 4 bedroom 
house, partially carpeted, storm 
cellar, completely refinished in
side and outside. 1133 Neel Road 
Call 443-1134 after 3 p m  and 
Saturday and Sundays 412.3M.

3 BEDROOM house, 14M square 
feet, outside Oty Limits Sets on 1 
acre of land, fruit trees, horse lot. 
new 2 car garage, outbuildin» 
Owner will harry loan 441 W 
Crawford or call M63324

BY OWNER Neat 3 bedroom, din
ing room, large living room. I bath 
Located on quiet street This home 
has been redone Priced to sell 
Cail4464M7 No realtors please.

NICE HOME for sale Call M3-2734 
after 4 p m

NICE. CLEAN, two Or 3 bedroom 
Large kitchen and dining area 
utility room. FHA approved 2349 
Rosewood 444-9494 or 444-2374

1I4B Mobile Homns

NEW "AFFORDABLF’ 
HOMES

•  Under $St,000.00 
6  leaded w ith  quality ft exlsos• KfvWwWy CTTVCBV99T
•  IvceHent lee edlen 
•  taody for Maqr Occu|sancy 

' •  Deieiatlng by Buyer
Shown by Appomtmant only 

666-361» B663670

U T  BwiMwra, Inc.

K IN O S B K lU n r
M o n t e «

NORTH NELSON
2.4M sq. ft ; 4 bedroosm. 2 baths, 
den wood-burning fire place. 2 
car garage, fenced yard New 
FHA committment

NORTH CHRISTY
Low Price. 2 Bedrooms

NORTH ZIMMERS
2 bedroom MLS 374

18 Unit Motel «
Plus Living Quarters

HALF SECTION
Irrigated land sprinkler. Roberts 
County

TRAa OF LAND
134* X 144' with church building 
Naida St

COMMERCIAL LOT
94' X 144 " S Cuyler MLS 473C

CRYFTS 4 MAUSOUUM
Also tracts in Memory Gar

dens

o n  S H E W M A K E R
443-1333 Days 

443-3342 Evenings

Nampa'« Roal 
Estât* Cantar

(B
O e ím .

I D U U M p it S

669-6854
QPHu

819 W. KltTtMnill
Cloudine ftelch ..............6A3-B07S
Elm er ftolxh ................... 663-B073
Velm a U w ter .................6ft9-9S4S
Buri U w ter ...................... 649-9ft6S
Katherine Su llins .663-Sft19
David Hunter .................663-2903
ly le  Gibson ......................669-293«
G a li «o n d erà ................... 663-2021
G enera M ichael ........... 669-6231
M aidelle Hunter GBI ____ «eeker

IMe try Haider te mohe thOigi 
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r home.
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kc earner 
leeal per-

INTRODUCINE

k ^

183

JERRY DENTON 
NUMBER ONE 

SERVICE MANAGER 
NO

BUT I TRY HARDER 
Marcum

PONTIAC, BUICK A OMC
M9-8S71

A  chain,
isachadn,
isachain..

to link you to a  home of your own  
or land in the country or soairing 
buildings that challenge the sky.

The working relationship you have with your Realtor 
is a chain formed of trust, competence and ethics.

Let your Reakor work for you.
Test the chain today.

Pompo Booni of Realtors
PRIVATE
PROPERTY
W E E K [ g

WMloe'
AFRE f7»ito23Kf

n o  Autos For Sole 120 JLulaa For Sale

4 BEDROOM. 741 Frost ISM sq ft 
fteor space Call 433-24M Perryton

NICE 2 bedroom, detached garage, 
alarm cellar 444 Graham Call 

. , 444-4394
Arlene ___________________________________
______  FOR SALE by owner 2 bedroom

bouse at 1412 Huff Road

JONAS AUTO SALES
2111 Alcock M3-3MI

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet lac 

MSN Hobart MS-IMS

Pampa Chrysler-Plymouth

2 BEDROOM home for tale IMI 
Praine Dnve Call MS-4214

IN SKELLYTOWN. 2 bedroom, at
tached garage, close to school 
144-2924 after 3.

FOR SALE By Owner 2 bedroom 
borne cemplelely furnished, new 
washer and dryer, refriaerated 
air Carpeted and panelled New 
steel siding Attached garage 
$I3.4MM443-I7g7 or 724 N Wells

FOR SALE By Owner Nice I bed 
room house on corner lot New 
kitchen cabinets and sink, paneled. 
carpel and some furniture Also 
small house in back S4S04 314 N 
Coyier MS-4131

121
Dodga, Inc.

W Wilts M3-37M

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
241 E Foster H4-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster M3-233I

C L  FARMER AUTO CO.
K l ^  Kar Korner 

423 W Foster M3-2I3I

1444 ACRES- 240 under cultivation - 
part alfalfa part wheat-one irriga
tion well 2 windmills- 
improvements-live creek Located 
South Beaver County Oklahoma 
and Lipscomb County. Texas Av
ailable now .No minerals 24 per 
cent down, will finance Call even
ings I 404-273-3442 or I 404-144-4441

114 Rocraotienal Vahkios

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
M3-43I3 . 930 S Hobart

Bill's Custom Compors

RENTALS
Protect Vour Recreational Vehicle 

Private storage available Bills 
Custom Campers M3-4313

WOULD LIKE to trade for small 
travel trailer See Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Dodge 
M3-37M

HAVE A FANTASTIC vacation' 
Motor home rental Individually 
owned weekly rates M3-3092 after 
3pm  weekdays

1972 FORD Ranger XLT \  ton. 
34.000 actual miles, loaded and new 
tires. 1973 II fool fdletime camper 
self - contained, refrigerated air. 
venl-a-hood. heater Like new 
MS-3179 after 2pm

Bill M. Dorr 
'Tha Man Who Caras"

BBB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster M3-233I

~EWING MOTOR CO.
1290 Alcock M3-3743

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown MS-0404

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick ft CMC Inc 

133 W Foster M9-2S71

Car Repair shop now operated by 
Ron Campbell Experienced 
Reasonable prices

C.C. Mead Used Can
313 E Brown

SHARP’S HONDA-TOYOTA
100 W Kingsmill US-37S3

Panhandle Motor Co.
MS W Foster M9-9MI

1971 PLYMOUTH Satélite Sebring. 
good clean cay 9I22S Call MS-2009

1974 CHEVY Monza, town coupe, low 
mileage, air conditioner, power 
steering 44S-I717 after S p m

WIFE'S Personal car. 1973 Grand 
Pnx. white with white interior 
loaded. 40.900 actual miles Call 
409-9292 after 4pm

1474 VW Dasher. 4 door automatic, 
air am-fm 22.000 miles. 30 m p g 
M9-4479

1974 MARK IV. one owner, excellent 
condition. 25.000 miles, leather in
terior. new Michelin tires. I099S 
firm Call after 4pm  M9-347C

1472 PONTIAC Grand Viile loaded 
excellent shape Phone 449-2407 
after S p m all day weekends

IM9 VOLKSWAGON Var 1471 Olds 
Vista Cruiser 419 E Francis. 
MS-1039

FOR SALE 1974 Cutlass Supreme 
Excellent condition. Call MS-299S

121 Trucks For Salo
I9S9 JEEP Excellent condition, 

runsgood CallM9-3721 orMS-2180

1952 INTERNATIONAL truck 9150 
1955 Chevrolet pickup. 4  ton 950 
405-4395

1951 CHEVROLET for sale or trade 
See at 1005 E Gordon 409-4039 

— — — — —
1947 CHEVROLET pickup 1942 Fal 

con pickup 449-N54

1973 XLT Ford, long bed. 4  ton. pic
kup Call M9-4II4

IDEAL LAKE Cabin 1979. 12x59 
Champian. 2 bedroom Fully fur- 
ntxhed. good condition A-l Mobile 
Homes. 5399 East Amarillo 
Boulevard. Amarilla. 374-3343

EQUITY IN 1974 Graham. I4xM. 
tlOOO Take up payments of 1135 M 
a month Call 323-9343 before 2pm 
or 323-3436. Canadian

PRESENT THIS ad to your A-I 
salesman for a 2 percent discount 
off our usual low prices Sell homes 
not included Don't miss this one - 
time sale that ends April 30th A-I 
Mobile Homes. 33M E Amarillo 
Blvd. 3743343

TIRED?
Tiiwd of buttar paying jobs 
requiring a skill you (Isn 't 
hovo? Laom a  skill, iwcoiva 
good pay, plus a  chonca for a 
coHagt aducation. Man and 
woman, ogos 17-27. Coll 
your A ir Forca racruitar. . .

(colloct) in Am arillo  
at 376-2147.

PLANTS ARE 
NOW READY

WE GROW OUR OWN 
PLANTS 

FLOWERS 
VEGETABLES

STAFFORDS 
GREEN HOUSE

2 M IU S  lAST 
HLW AV ftO 

FHON« 6ft5-4IB9

This H04IS6 h
Just W aiting

ly to move m. 3 
bedroomi. 14  baths, large living
for the right family

room with fireplace, kitchen has 
built - in appliances, utility room, 
dbuble garage Price 942.300 
M L S 577

Extra Lot
for your garden and Fruit trees 
or cou|d be used for mobile - 
home jjarking All this with a 2 
bedroom furnished bouse Price 
33 DM M L S. 444

Affordabl*
Three bedroom frame. 1 bath, 
nice carpet, single car attached 
garage Price 114.440 M L S 443

REALTORS
Narmo ShcKklafard, GRI 3-4343
Fay Baum ............... 669-3B09
Al Sliocklatafd, GW . .643-4343 
Mary Uo Gorratt, GRI 6ft9-««37 
309 N. Fraa ............ftftS-l«l9

Gel in on the action Buy your 
home during Private Property 
Week

2713 Novqjo
3 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, den with fireplace, new 
storm doors, windows, air con-* 
ditioners. bnck veneer, shingle 
roof, fenced yard Shown by ap-

«ointment only Price 427 IM  
ILS433

1820 Hamilton 
Neat 3 bedroom, living room, din
ing area, kitchen, den. large util
ity area. 1 car garage Carpel 
less than 2 years old Storm cel
lar in back yard Fenced yard 
Priced at 421.000 MLS4M

2233 N. Zimmars
3 bedroom, living room, kitchen 
and dining combination. 20 i  23 
foot den with fireplace, com
pletely carpeted. IH  ceramic tile 
baths Storage building, new 
fence. Priced at 134.300 Call for 
appointment MLS 111

l A  InsurancS
Estofa _  

nSHWwf 66M4T1

«ebbi» Nisbat GRI .. .669-2333
Cori Hugtwf .............669-2229
Draothy Joffrey ORI . .669-24S4
Modoline Durai ........663-3940
Buona Adcock ........... 669-9237
Owon PoHier ........... 663-4021
RuthMcBrMto ........... 663-1931
Sandra Igau .............663-331«
JaoFisehar ................669-9364

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

NOW SO AFFORDABLE

SPECIAL
SALE PRICE 5̂68800

FOUOW ING EQUIPMENT 
Automatic TrammiBston, power stoaring, power 
brakes, tinted glass, maintonarKe free battery, 
visor vanity mirror, lamp group, air condition* 
ing, cruise control, tilt steering w heel, AM 
Rodio, Deluxe seat belts, w h itew all, steel 
belted radial tires, deluxe wheel coven, body 
tide mouldingt, and mony ethen.

Poitioc, Buick, &  GMC
883 West Footer 668 2S7I

122 Motorcycla« 125 Boots And AccoMoriaa
BY OWNER 1471 White 44 Old 

smoblle 4 door Nice cooditioa 
Call 464-3427 1434 Fir

1473 PONTIAC LeMans.'t door with 
power and air. 34.4M miles ttSM 
Call Jack McAndrew at 445-3IMor 
446-44M

IMt BUICK La Sabre, excellent con
dition IM2 GMC pickup See at 
23M Christine after 4 p m or call 
M9-4347

1471 BUICK Skylark blue with Mack 
vinyl top. power steering and 
brakes (^11 Elaine M3-l444befoi'e 
3M5-4I34 alters

1974 4 door Bonneville Brougham 
Low mileage All of the extras Call 
443-1219 after 3pm

IM9 NOVA. 2 door 334 engine, slan 
dard. transmission good condition. 
1 owner. 39 4M miles See at 1224 
Garland or call 44S3M3

1971 TOYOTA, automatic and air. 
21-30 miles per gallon, real clean 
41295 Call M9-9330 after 3pm

1974 AUDI 100 LS. 4 door air con
ditioned with 4 new tires Low 
mileage 43.404 Call M5-3429 after 
(p m  anytime on weekends

1972 HORNET Sportabout station- 
wagon One owner Good condition 
go<^ tires air CallM3-1432

FOR SALE 1949 Toyota Corona. 4 
door, automatic transmission See 
at 324 N Wynne

ONE OWNER 1973 Mustang 1920 N 
Dwight

1474 MUSTANG II 4 cylinder? au
tomatic transmission New tires 
excellent gas mileage 221$ N

' Sumner (45-6440

MEERS CYCLES
t3M Alcock 143-13(1

1174 SUZUKI SM. sale or trade 
M9-M34

FOR SALE 1474 Honda S L ^  Only 
ridden M4 miles 1373 1075 Honda 
SP N  Only ndden (22 miles $400 
Both are legal for street with tags 
and sticker Excellent condition 
M4-274I. Miami after 3 weekdays

in F  SUZUKI TS250 Savage Strip
ped down for dirt Excellent running 
condition Call M5-45M

«
124 Tiros And Accesxorias

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center M9-7401

OGDEN ft SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

SOI W Foster M5-4444

1973 MARK Twain boat, laboard- 
outboard trailer 13445 Dowalowa 
Manat. 341 S. Cuyler.

EXTRA SHARP Ski rig. 15 fool
' Glaslroa. IM horsepower Johnson, 

excellent condition $I9M I43-34M 
after 3 p m

14 FOOT Tri-Hull walk thru 115 
Evinrude Like aew 13793 Call 
M9-3334 after 5 and weekends 3117 
N Russell

FOR SALE 40 Horsepower Evin- 
rude motor and boat Will sell 
separately or together M5-3II3 
days or M9-7343 after 5

126 Scrap Matal

124A Parts and Aceexsorias
Passenger Car Headers 959 95 

Armor-All I  ox Reg 43 39 Sale 
92 30

Street ft Strip Speed Shop 
342 W Foster (49-9442

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 
414 W Foster 445-1251

125 Boats And Actcfsories
17 FOOT Lone Star inboard- 

outboard I2II5

OGDEN ft SON
541 W Foster 645-1444

Two New Listings
409 N Wells ■ Neat and clean 
three bedroom brick home in de
sirable location Carpet in living 
room and hall is less than a year 
old Also, has central heal and 
evaporative air conditioning. Let 
us snow you this one today MLS 
479

2125 N Zimmers - Three bed
room brick in excellent location 
with 1A( baths, separate utility 
room and fully carpeted Has lots 
of closets and storage area - close 
to elementary school Call for 
appoint ment M LS 479

Nonna lAbrd
RM I.Tr

Bonnie Schaub .. 
Batty Ridgawoy .
Marcia Wise ___
Nina Spoonomare 
Mary Clybum . . .
O.K. G oy ler.......
O.G. Trimble, GRI 
Hugh Feaplos . . . .  
Verl Hgaman GRI 
Sandra Gist GRI ..

.663-1369
66S-ftft06
663-4234

.663-2326

.669-7939

.669-3633
.669-3222
.669-7633
.665-2190
.669-6260

Nofth Crest
3 bedroom home with tty baths 
Kitchen has breakfast bar. cook
top ft oven, dishwasher, and dis
posal Single garage with douMe 
drive-way Water conditioner 
424.0M MLS 459

S. Faulkner
3 large bedrooms, living room, 
den with artificial fireplace 
Kitchen has nice cabinets, vinyl 
floor covering, and drop - in oven. 
Large utility room Very neat' 
919 OM MLS 551

Room To Roam
Over 3204 sq ft of living area in 
this 3 bedroom - 2 bath home liv
ing room. den. 2 ftreplaces Lots 
of storage and walk - in closets 
Basement with 2 large rooms 
Located on over an acre of 
land 442.404 Call us' MLS JD-4

Ldkn-front Viow
2story homeat Sherwood Shores 
3 bedrooms, living room, and 
den Storm cellar, carport. 
Nicely landscaped 135.4M MLS 
440

Com m nrcial Lot
Excellent location" M 3 front 
feet on North Hobart with a depth 
of 125 feet Price I29.4M MLS
437 L

Now is th* Tim * 
To Buy A Horn*

Q  L' L N n  N ^

W I L L I A M S
IUALT0R5

Foye Watson ............. ftftS-4413
Marilyn Keogy GRI . .463-1449
Joa Davis .............. 6 6 S - IS I6
Judi Edwofds GRI .. ,ft65-36«7

1 Exw Vantine ........... 669-7ft7S
Linda Shebon Rainoy 665-3931 
Jonotta Matonay ... .669-7147
Ron Hill ....................66S-ft3SS
Morge FoRavrall ...... 665-3464
I7 I- A  Hughes Bldg. .669-3322

M b E T
check our crazy price cuts!

T T M Z
RECLINERS Reg 99 93 .................... ♦ 7 9 ’ *
3 Piace

DINETTE Rog. $99.93 ........................... ♦ 7 9 ’ *
7 Piace

DINETTE Reg. $179.95 ......................... ♦ 1 2 9 ’ *
Maple or Fbia

BAR STOOLS ....................... ♦ 4 9 ’ *
with Poddod Seats

BAR STOOLS Z  ^ 5 9 ’ *
Queen Six#

SLEEPERS Reg. $219.93 ...................... ♦ 2 3 9 ’ *
Velvet

SOFA and CHAIR............... $ 2 2 9 ’ *

FLORAL ARRANGEMENT 2 0 %  on

LAMPS........... ...........  ...... 2 0 %  on

REGULAR SIZE .  ,
SLEEPER..................................... ^199®®

CHECK OUR STORE FOR 
MANY MORE UNADYERTISED 

SPEDALS

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S. Cuyler 665-3341
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Assumes Jaycee leadership

Leading the Pampa Jaycees during the coming year will and Mike Short, president. The slate of new officers was
be, from left, Richard Langenwalter, treasurer; Jerry elected during a recent meeting. 
Smith, secretary; Charles McKinney, vice president. (Pampa News photo)

No mail on Saturday?
WASHINGTO.N lAPi  -  .Mail 

delivery should be cut to five 
days a week and taxpayer sub
sidies of the Postal Service 
should be increased a federal 
study commission said Monday 

The Commission on Postal 
Service concluded that the mail 
a(;ency faces a foreboding fi 
nancial future if it continues on 
Its present course 

In a report lo Omgress and

President Carter, the commis 
Sion said it foutd the public 

willmg to forego some postal 
services in order to reduce rate

increases and limit congres
sional appropriations

It estimated the reduction of 
delivery services to five days a 
week probably by eliminating 
Saturday delivery, would save 
$412 million per year The com

mission said a public opinion 
survey it ordered showed that 
M per cent of those sampled 
said they would accept five-day 
delivery in place of higher post
al rates or appropriations

The commission also urged 
the Postal Service to join at 
once with private enterprise in 
utilizing existing electronics 
communications for ma i l ' The

Divorces sharing custody
BOSTON l A P i  -  More 

divorced couples are sharing 
custody of their children 
resulting in a preservation of the 
sen.se of family and satisfying 
fathers needs researchers say 

Ps ycho log i ca l  and legal 
specialists believe the pattern 
may influence divorce court 
procedures throughout the 
nation

Most joint custody parents 
do not like each other do not get 
along with each other said 
Melvin 4toman a professor at 
the Albert Einstein College of 
Medicine in New York City 

Hut thi‘y are doing a terrific 
job with their kids often at great 
personal sacrifice he said 
.Sunday Kor example they

have built in geographical 
restraints to their agreements 
If they remarry, they agree to 
stay in an area near the children 
of their previous marriage 

It seems to be working said 
Norman Rosenberg, a ^ ffa lo . 
N Y . lawyer and law teacher at 
the State University of New 
York at Albany IJespite the 
divorce the family remains 
curiously intact 

The panelists at the annual 
m e e t i n g  o l  the Eastern 
Psychological Association said 
M  per cent of custody decisions 
in this country award the 
chi Idren to the mother,

The fathers are depressed 
some seriously some quite 
suindal said Roman Thev

go through periods of serious 
m a l a d j u s t m e n t  m o r e  
specifically related to the loss of 
their children than to the loss of 
their woman

Under joint custody the 
divorced parents are equally 
responsible It doesn t mean 
(hat a child has to move from 
parent to parent 

Roman said some couples 
keep their children in one home 
and the parents alternate 
between living there and at a 
separate residence 

Rosenberg said joint custody 
may reduce the incidenoe of 
non support by fathers

The monetary laiit of Finland 
IS the markka

Arthur and Maxin« Cox urga 
friend* to study th« Riblo with 
Mourir« Bom«tt at 7:30 «van* 
ings this wo«k at Central 
Church of Christ.

KYLES SHOE PLACE
SPRING SPECTACULAR 

SAVINGS
Mens, Womens & Childrens

Spring Styles —  Spring Colors

SAVE!! SAVE!! SAVE!! 

------------- WOMENS SHOES-------------
VALUES TO $29.99 — Vitality •  Cobbler •  Fanfares

SANDALS & DRESS SHOES « o w  * 1 2 ’ ® to  * 2 2 ’ ®

----------------MENS SHOES---------------
VALUES TO $29.99 — Rand •  Margon Quinn

D R ES S  &  C A S U A L  S H O E S -  ‘ 1 8 ’ » ”  ‘ 25”

-------------CHILDRENS SHOES-----------
VALUES TO $18.99— POLL PARROTT

D R ES S  &  S C H O O L  S H O E S ho*  * 8 ’ ®« * 1 4 ’ ®

KYLES SHOE PLACE

___  ww

Pollution controls 
may be delayed

commission said the Postal 
Service should decide within 
two years whether to offer elec
tronic message services 

The study commission made 
no proposals for changuig the 
structure of the Postal Service, 
which IS headed by a board of 
governors that in turn names 
the postmaster general It also 
suggested retaining the Postal 
Rate Commission, a body 
which holds hearings an^ 
makes recommendations on 
proposed increases in mail 
rates

The commission recommend 
ed permitting private com 
panies to carry mail in com 
petition with the government 

in cases where the Postal 
Service cannot provide the 
needed expedited service "

The report is expected to 
touch off a debate in Congress 
on what u> do about the debt- 
ridden mail agency, which has 
lost nearly $3 billion since it 
was created in 1971

WASHINGTON lA P » -  The> 
Carter administration proposed 
ihnt tougher coniniis on air poi- 
lulMM from automobiles be de
layed a year or more, declaring 
that environmental requur- 
ments must be related to eco
nomic and energy goals.

Douglas M Costie. admins • 
trator of the Environmental 
Protection Agency, proposed 
the delays in imposing stand
ards for the emission of hydro
carbons. carbon monoxide and 
mtrogen oxides that were 
scheduled to go into effect 
when 1971 automobiles roil off 
aswmbly Inés later this year 

"Clean air is not an aesthetic 
luxury, it is a public health ne
cessity." Costie said in a state
ment at the White House 

But. he sa^. environmental 
issues do n U L ^ ^  in a vacu
um Environmental require
ments must, be carefully exam
ined and related to our econom 
K  and energy goals "

He said the Carter adminis
tration "is  fully committed to 
the principle that our nation 
must have a strong environ
mental program as a necessary 
prerequisite lo futiré progress 
in solving our energy and eco
nomic problems "

Costie said President Carter 
recommended that 

—The statutory standard for 
hydrocarbons of 41 grams per 
mile be met beginning with the 
1979 model year Under cirrent 
law. this standard would have 
been imposed in the 1978 model 
year

—The standard for carbon 
monoxide should be set at 9 0 
grams per mile in 1979. with 
the statutory standard of 3 4 
grams per mile m effect begin
ning with the 1911 model year 
Under current law. the 1978 
standard would be 3 4 grams 
per mile

—The standard for nitrogen 
oxides should be set at 2 0 
grams per mile in 1979 and 10 
grams per mile in the 1901

model year aad would remaia 
at that level in the future un
less the environnwntal agency 
decides by 190 that health re
quirements dicute a standard 
of 0 4 grams per mile begumng 
in 1913 Under current law the 
nitrogen oxide limit would be 
set at 0 4 grams per mile begui- 
mng with the 1978 model year.

(3oroa is the powder made 
from the seeds ol the Cacao 
plant

City of Pampa 
and

Pampa Indepondwnt School District
DISABLED VETERANS EXEMPTION 

AND
RESIDENCE HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION

DandKna far AppNcntian — AprU 30th 
Applkotien nsust ba mod# aoch yanr or 
loM tho ommpfien. Proof of ownimhip of 
Moporty for cwrront yoor raquirad.

AODinONAl INFORMATION Nf SOiD 
M SAliiO VfTiRANS EXEMPTION
•  Proof of Eli«ibiHty • Curront Votorans 

AdministroHon Uttor rofUcting porcont disability.
RESIDENCE HOMESHAO EXEMPTION
•  Proof of Ago

andowltv̂ diake

9 9 < S A L E
D a i r i i  

Q u e e n
] 00% pure beef 
Hungr-buster hamburger 
and your choice of 
a Dairy Queen Malt or shake, 
all for just 99C.

Tuesday thni Sund^only'April 19*24
at porticiptting RtOTM

4  Copyright 1RT7 TaaM Omry Quoan Trgd* Asaoc TraONnortii of ft« Tgioa Omry Qum p Tnot Aaaoc

FINAL
TOUCH
FABRIC

SOFTENER

* 1 ”
HUNTS

TOMATO

2iM

109 N. CUYLER DOV/NTOWN 669-9442

HUNTS
TOMATOES

JUICE

Z ñ
SHURFRESH

BISCUITS

8 Ox.
Buttarmilk
or
SwMtmilk

NEST
FRESH
EGGS

FRANKS FOODS
638 S. CUYLER 665-5451 
Prices Good Thru April 23 

Quantity Rights Rosorvod

CHECK OUR EVERY DAY 
LOW PRICES

LYNDEN
FARM

FRENCH
FRIES

COUNTRY PRIDE
FRYERS A Wfcole U». . .

USOA CHOICE ^
P I R f Y F  ^ T F A I f i i

4 9 c

$ 0 5 9
K I D K I K

USDA CHOICE PULL CUT

ROUND STEAK*^

A

9 9 c

GOOCH SLAB
f ì O c  -SLKED BACON I k ............................. 7 7

DYNAMO lAUNOtY
D E T E R G E N T  m . i .................................................... ! • ’

■fSTMAIO
S A LA D  D R E S S IN G  Q T . .................................... 6 9 ‘

KH IlfR FU0O8 STRIKS or OClUXE
G R A H A M S  1 3 1 . mg............................................... 7 9 ‘

DUNCAN HMES
B R O W N IE  M IX  2 3 ........................ ..................... 8 9 *
New trem Raislen
B ra n  C h a x  t4ex. hig............ 6 9 *

OOtOEN CROWN
LEM O N  J U IC E  lA t ...................................... 3 9 *

KINO SIZE
C H E E R  ................................................ .................... < 5 19

23 ex.
D A W N  L IQ U ID ....................................................... 7 9 *

54 ex. lex
S p ie  a m i S p a n  ..................................... ................ ^ 2 9

28 ex. ■cNte
M R . C L E A N  ......... ............................. ...................... 8 9 *

AU PURPOSE RUSSn -  ^

POTATOES 1 0 “  ̂ 7 9

Orada A
Lorg«
Dox. 65

UPTON
TEA

$1

GREEN ONIONS 
O R  RADISHES
WASHINGTON RED OIUCIOUS

A P P U S
CAUPORNIA SUNKIST

ORANGES

■ 2 " *  2 5 ‘

5 i u > 1 0 0

NIW 2 UTiR lOTTli

PEPSI C O U ^ ^ ^ p k n O a p

49
HUNTS

TOMATO
SAUCE

HUNTS
KETCHUP

. 7 9
ZESTA

CRACKERS

LB. BOX .49
FOOD
KING
OLEO

- 3 0 ^ 1SOUDS . w  R I

GUDIOLA
FLOUR

59


